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The French Capture Massif Of Lassigny, 
A Very Important Dominating Height

un aim linn me un i HAVwnnn « mi ... *   «—won—^T-^r   • - --- • .^ruL:.  BIG BILL HAYWOOD 
DEFENDS SABOTAGE LULL 111 FOUR INJURED IN 

AUTO ACCIDENT
THE TRNOROF 

IT ALLEGED 
1,000 SHORT

Is

Declares Capitalists Influence 
, Public Opinion Through 

Newspaper Control.Ü.FEIEIÏ , Joy Riders Meet Disaster 
When Car Turns Turtle At 
Turner s Brook, Westmor
land County. «ICI FOBMontpelier, Vt„ Aug. IS—Hon. 

Horace J. Graham, governor of 
Vermont, has asked that an exam
ination be made of the accounts 
for which he was responsible when 
he was slate auditor. This follow
ed charge#-Mutt there were discrep
ancies In the books of the auditor’s 
office and that there is a shortage 
of $20,9001 Hon. Mr. Graham has 
been governor two years. Gov. 
Graham sags: ■^■1 WÊftÊ 

“Inquiry having been made con- 
my conduct of the office

Chicago, Aug., 13—Sabotage was de
fined as the "biggest, strongest and 
most wholesale weapon of the work
ing class" by Wm. D. Haywood, gener
al secretary and treasurer of the L W. 
W. at today’s session of the trial of 
one hundred leaders of the organisat
ion charged with violations of the es
pionage act. He said that sabotage 
as practiced by the I. W. W. was not 
the "dM graceful cowardly weapon 
which could only be used in the dark" 
as the attorneys for the government 
contended.

Haywood accused New York capital
ists of controlling the press. He said 
that at first It was planned to obtain 
possession of 150 of the big dailies 
but it was found that 25 newspapers 
were all that were necessary to dom
inate public opinion.

Advocating government ownership 
of Industries, the witness said under 
government control copper could be 
produced for 13 cents a pound,. Instead 
of S3, the prevailing price last sum
mer.

Haywood with Moyer and Pettlbone, 
Western Federation of Miners’ officials 
were tried and acquitted on a charge 

’of assassinating Gov. Stuenenburg of 
Idaho some years ago.

Moncton, Aug. 13.—An auto party 
consisting of two ladles and the same 
number of gentlemen, had at narrow
escape from death early Sunday night 
while coming along the road at Turn- 
era Brook, near Dorchester. The car 
completely turned turtle and was bad
ly wrecked while all of the occupants 
suffered a severe shaking up In addi
tion to receiving cuts and bruises more 
or less of a serious nature. It is un
derstood that the party were out Joy 
riding and when they came to the place 
where the accident occurred the car 
turned over owing to the fact that the 
road Is very narrow at that point.

It was gt this point where the late 
Jadus Boudreau was killed two

■

Prominent Fredericton Coupfe 
m Auto Plunge Through 

An Open Drew.

The Troops Tired and Allies 
Halt To Cany Forward 

Their Great Guns.

Norwegian Steamer Sent To 
Bottom Off Fire 

New York.

Capture of the Massif of Let. 
signy Heavy Blow To 

the Invaders.

cernlng
when auditor of account!, I feel I 

something about the eub- 
reatlae that I did wrong .in 

the matter of handling my salary 
and official aapenaes and for this 
1 am extremely sorry.

"It has last come to my attentloiT 
that some of the vouchors, and In 
two Instances, the «les themselves, 
had been taken from the office. I 
have never taken any «lea or 
vouchers from the office of t»e au- 
dltor of acobunts and I did not 
know until now that they wore 
missing. The books In the audi
tor's office always showed and do 
now, lust how my salary and ex
pense acooigits stand. I have never 
made any concealment In that re- 
spect and the books have always 
been open to the Inspection of the 
proper officials.”

Ject,"?

FEARFUL TRAGEDY IN 
OROMOCTO VILLAGE

NOYON WILL SOON BE 
UNDER FRENCH FIRE

NAVAL PATROL BOAT 
RESCUES THE CREW

EVACUATION OF
ROYÇ EXPECTED_ years

ago. The party concerned in Sunday 
night’s accident received Injuries of a 
nature serious enough to require medi
cal attention which was rendered by 
Dr. Teed of Dorchester. It Is under
stood that one of the gentlemen suffer
ed a slashVi artery in his wrist while 
one of the ladles was considerably cut 
and bruised about the fade and arms. 
At least one of the ladles is a native 
of Moncton while the gentlemen belong 
to Petitcodiac or vicinity. Autoiats 
familiar with the spot where the acci
dent occurred state that it was noth
ing short of a miracle that the four 
were not instantly killed.

Both Were Returning Home 
From ^Visiting Daughter 

At Public Landing.

The Enemy Will Probably 
Withdraw From Whole 

Roye Salient

British Merchantman Claims 
To Have Sunk U-Boat 

After Battle.

Germans Forced To Evacuate 
Long Line of Trenches 

Along the Oise.
BRAKES OF AUTO

FAILED TO WORK
FRENCH IN COMMAND 

OF CENTRAL HEIGHTS j

Germans Evacuating Their 
Trenches Along West Side 
of the Oise.

BRAZILIAN STEAMER 
STRANDS AND FLOATS HISTORY OF MARNE

REPEATING ITSELF
Mr. Fenety a Theatre Owner SACKVILLE MAN HURT 

and Business Man of the IN RUNAWAY ACCIDENT 
Capital --------- -

INSURANCE AGENT IN 
TROUBLE IN ALBERT

Torpedoed Schooner’s Crew 
Thought Lost Row 180 
Miles To Land.

Town, of Noyon Will Now 
Come Under Fire of French 
Guns.

BOSTON RECTOR
HERE YESTERDAYGordon Edgett Picked Up 

Unconscious After Team 
Crashes Into Pole.

Discharged Man Held For 
Trial By Justice Peck on 
Fraud Charges.

Thqjtandard.
Albert, Aug. ij—*fife preliminary 

examination of an Insurance agent 
from the northern part of the county, 
which has been going on for three

Special to The Standard. Rev. Dr. William Harman 
Van Allen, Church of the 
Advent, En Route ,.jj 
Smith’s Cove on Vacation.

By Arthur 8. Orapsr 
Spscfsl Csble to The New York Tri

bune and The St. John Standard.
Backrllle, Aug. 13—Gordon Kdgett, London, Aus- 13—After the Boroo

away. The delivery horse became have Worked up around the Lassigny 
frightened near the store when some Massif, are attracting the chief lnter- 
of the harness gave away. In the eat, but even ther the progress Is com- 
mixup the animal ran againit a to'c- paratlvely slow. The tired exhausted
graph poet, and young Bdgett was divisions are being replaced, fresh sup- days was completed today, before 
thrown violently to the ground. He plies of ammunition and more suns era jn.tir* re re ♦»,«was unconscious until he had been | being brought forward. RupprSSSw ’ the *ccue*d
conveyed to the doctor’s office. He succeeded better than the Imnerlai 
was badly bruised about the head Crown Prince, but both have suffered 
and one of his ears was tom and heavily. There la violent local fight- 
several stitches had to be taken in tag^on the Vesle and plenty of activity

It Is Interesting to note that the life 
of an offensive operation is being 
steadily shortened as the methods of 
defense are Improved. Rupprecht 
checked Haig quicker than the Crown 
Prtnce halted Retain. The

Paris, Aug. 13.—The French trans
port Djemnah. of 3,716 tons, has been 
torpedoed In the Mediterranean.

A report of the torpedoing had been 
received from Benin, where it was an
nounced, and the report has now been 
confirmed here.

wwwww, Aug. 18. — Returning 
homeward in their motor car late this 
afternoon after a happy summer fam
ily reunion at Public Landing, Mr. and 
Mrs. William T. 
letton, members
ily well known throughout the 
lnce, plunged through an open 
lb the bridge over the Oromocto 
bridge here and were drowned. The 
bodies were recovered, that of Mr. 
Fenety soon after the accident, and 
that of his wifa six hours later. The 
couple were tne only occupants of 
the automobile.

On Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Fenety, 
accompanied by their daughter, Miss 
Mary Fenety, left Fredericton in their 
car for the summer home of another 
daughter, Mrs. F. P. Colter. Jack 
Fenety, an electrician of St. John, a 
■on. was also at Public

London, Aug. 13.—After
fighting the French have repulsed a 
heavy German counter-attack on Lae- 
■Igay massif, according <0 the latest.— 
newi received from the front today.'

The capture of the massif of Lasslg*
By by the French

»
of a prominent Tarn-

pro v- 
draw Rev. Dr. William Harman Van Al

len, rector of the Church of the Ad
vent, Boston, and one of the foremost 
pulpit orators of the United States, 
was In the city yesterday on his way 
to Smith’s Cove, near Dlgby, where he 
will spend a well-earned vacation of 
four or five weeks. Rev. Dr. Van Al
len is one of the leaders of the Cath
olic party In the Episcopal church of 
the United States. He was a fearless 
advocate of the Allied cause long be
fore his country entered the war and 
has <|one a vast amount of active pat
riotic work since.

He preached in the Mission church 
on a former visit to the province.

must Inevitably
have the mdst serious effect 
German positions over a wide ar<V, 
and this effect should begin to show 
within 48 hours. The massif was the 
hinge of the old German positions in 
the whole angle in the Noyon region, 
and now that this hinge has burst the I 
entire angle must yield to the relent
less Allied pressure.

In the opinion of experts here the 
evacuation of Roye may be expected 
within a day or two, for the town Is 
now under a crossfire. The abandon- i 
ment of Roye by the Germans would 
also make Chaulnes difficult to hold 
Thus recent history on the Marne Is 
counted upon to repeat itself on this 
new front.

The Djemnah was an old steamer, 
built In 1876 at Laciolat. She was 397 
feet long, 38 feet beam and 30 feet 
deep. She to registered as owned by 
the Messageries Maritimes of Paris i 
and Marseilles.

Washington, Aug. 13.—The Norwe 
gian steamer Sommerstad was torpe
doed without warning and sunk by a 
German submarine yesterday morning, 
twenty-five miles southeast of Fire 
Island, N. Y., the navy, department 
was advised today, 
and thirty members of the crew were 
rescued by a naval patrol and taken to 
port. There were no casualties.

The captain reported that he saw the 
wake of a torpedo an<f Immediately 
reversed engines. The torpedo passed 
under* the bow of the vessel, which 
was drawing only seven feet of 
ter. Full speed ahead was then order
ed but the torpedo turned sharply to 
the left and returned, hitting the ves
sel between the third and fourth holds 
on the port side.

Naval observers believe this to the 
same raider that accounted for the 
British st/amer Pentotone, the Swe
dish steamer Sydland and some dozen 
fishing vessels off the Massachusetts 
coast within the past few days.

An Atlantic Port, Aug. 13.—A Bra
zilian frelgRT steamer which grounded 
near here during a heavy fog, early 
today floated without, assistance later 
and proceeded on her voyage, appar
ently undamaged. "

One report was that the steamer was 
evading a German submarine.

A late report was that the steamer 
which we*; laden will, sugar, had lost 
her way In a fog. Coast guardsmen 
who went aboard declined to say how 
the captain explained being so far off 
his course.

An Atlantic Port, Aug. 13.—In a fight 
with a submarine yesterday off the 
North Atlantic coast a British armed 
merchantman - arriving today, claims to 
have sunk the U-boat. Details of the 
battle were not made public.

Nantucket, Mass., Aug. 13—The 
crew of six men of the swordfishing 
schooner Cruiser, who were thought 
to have lost their lives when their 
craft was sunk by a German subma
rine on George’s Banks on Saturday af
ternoon, were brought In here today. 
They rowed for 180 miles.

on the

was sent up for trial charged with ob. 
talnlng money by false pretences. 
The evidence showed that he had 
taken premiums from policy holders 
of a certain health and accident com
pany after he had been notified of 
his dismissal, and had not accounted 
to the company for the said collec
tions in one or more Instances until 
after the prosecution had been 
menced, allowing the policies to 
lapse. In one Instance a sick bene
fit of some thirty dollars claimed was 
not adjusted in the proper time or in 
the regular way, and the adjustment 
to still pending- There

it.

BOY DROWNED IN A 
QUARRY AT AMHERST

Berry Picker Slips and Falls 
Over Precipice Into Sixty 
Feet of Water.

Landing.
Leaving Miss Fenety at her sister's 
summer home, Mr. and Mrs. Fenety 
started for home this morning. When 
they reached this village a tug was 
passing through the draw of the high
way bridge. The automobile came 
over the hill sloping towards the river 
at a rapid rate of speed in order to 
me up the Incline of the bridge ap- 
proaoh .

Captain Hansen

..... reaction
came on the Somme sooner than a 
counter on the Marne.

The surprise attack must win hi* 
Initial success or die quickly. With the 
abandonment of the slugging methods 
used at Verdun

THIEF WAS
NEARLY CAUGHT

Consolidating Lines.
In the region of Des Loges, soul,a 

of Roye, the French tills afternoon 
are consolidating their lines. They 
hold the town but have not yet regain- i 
ed the woods beyond. It appears that 
the woods must yield, however, for 
the French hold all the high gBund 
here overlooking the Germans In Roye 
from the south and commanding the 
great cris-cross of roads leading out 
of that town.

If the German line does not fall back I 
after the manner It did on the Marne, 
with the expected fall of Roye and I 
Chaulnes, it could hold out only under 
conditions of the greatest difficulty and 1 
at tremendous cost. The French gains 
on the Lassigny massif already have 
forced the Germans to evacuate a long 
line of trenches in the valley of the I 
Oise and are calculated to force fur- I 
ther evacuations almost Immediately. J 
Noyon will come under the fire of the 
French guns as soon as the artillery 
can be moved up. Then the road 
transports on the whole network of 
highways around Noyon will become 
a difficult problem for the Germans.

French Statement

were two 
cases, and the recognizance of $6uu 
In each case was taken.

H. Lester Smith, Clerk

Chased By Policeman Early 
Yesterday Morning After 
Dean's Grocery Had Been 
Broken Into.

and Paeschendale. 
a revision to defensive tactics 

and though the offensive still has the 
edge, the defense is steadily improving 

Humber's army made

A . Amherst. Aug. 13—While three
The Open Draw. children who were picking berries

uwsrar, .r« :S\Sits XorTziit t£e, sx£„dtz «ta£whEh ,7o,r:$E ss
they failed to hold the car, which . p;. "*• companions were unable
when within a distance of «bout slaty ~ lld an<i the little fellow was 
fast of the chain skidded, the car drowne<1 before their eyes. He was 
striking the chain a tremendous blow. * aon °» Mr. and Mrs. William Han- 
The chain snapped Instantly. Mrs. *>«. of Amherst.
Fenety stood up In the automobile, 
hut neither had time to lump. The 
car plunged headlong 36 feet Into the 
river without turning over.

Mr. Fenety Immediately rose to the 
eprtace, but wee unable to get ashore.
Mrs. Fenety did not re-appear. 
ware a number of boats on the river 
hank, but there-arere no oars In them.
Fred Devis. Waldo Currier, Mr. Kim
ball and Mr. die»», who were near 
the scene put out In boats, using 
pieces of board as paddles, nnd soon 
Mr. Davis found Mr. Fenety'e body.
A pulmotor was used and everything 
possible was done to resuscitate Mr.
Fenety, hut life was extinct.

The eeerch for Mrs. Fenety'e body 
was continued. > number of Indians 
assisting, and It *as found at 9.60 
o'clock tonight.

W. W. O. Fenety, a son ; Mr. flotter, 
a son-in-law, and others came down 
from Fredericton with grappling ap
paratus. The Valley Railroad train 
waa held at Oagetown and the bodies 
were taken to Fredericton.

Prominent Family.

of the
Peace, appeared to prosecute, and T 
T. Good win, of Moncton, acted for the 
defence., the high

ground between Roye and Lassigny 
known as mu 103. They also worked 
far Into Trlesconrt Wood south of Las- 
signy. Unofficially It la reported that 
the Germans have only a feeble grin 
on the crest of the heights but it may 
take several days for the 'French to 
drive them off completely.

On the other flank the British made 
slight gains on both sides of the Som
me. From the hills around Bray the 
German artillery and machine guns 
delay progress along the southern 
bunk of the river. The enemy deliver- 
sd a local attack against Fouqneeconrt, 
the center of the AlUed fighting front 
but It yielded nothing.

The Germans ere now evacuating 
their trenches along this side of the 
Oise end.es soon as the French get 
guns on top of the Mastiff It Is loke- 
ly that the enemy will withdraw from 
the whole Roye salient to the Nesle- 
Noyon canal.

Noyon will probably soon be under 
French gunfire, Foch will reap con
siderable further returns on his Invest
ment of the past six days. No Anstr- 
lens have appeared at the fighting 
front. It la thought there are some 
depots far behind the line.

Whether the enemy can make any- 
(Continued - on page two)

/

M1RAMICHI BOY WINS 
BAR FOR GALLANTRY

Year Ago Private Jordan Won 
D. C. M. and He Haa Again 
Diitinguished Himself.

Thieves who work in the night have 
been particularly busy of late and 
numerous breaks have been reported. 
Early yesterday morning a lock was 
pried off the door of Benjamin Dean’s 
grocery store, 56 Wall street, 
door was pushed In and six dollars was 
stolen from the till. Hearing the ap
proach of a police officer the thief 
made a quick getaway. The officer 
gave chase and fired four shots from 
his revolver, but owing to the dark
ness the thief was not hit and made 
good his escape.

h
¥

102 IN TORONTO The

some parts of the United States. The 
most torrid large city on the Canadian 
?dSaîh.er map waa Toronto, where the

sv p.mTun„ddw^eurjBwThu;;
Md Ottawa fourth with (i ll ,,, g« 
in Montreal

,
There Spaeial to The Standard.s Newcastle, Aug. 18—Sgt. Morrison 

Jordan, aon of Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel 
Jordan, of Northeek Boom, Mlramlhi, 
who went overseas with the 36th 
Nova Scotia Battalion, by m daring 
night raid one night last month won 
* bar to his D. C. M„ received a 
year ago. On August 16th, 1817, Sgt 
Jordan single handed killed the crew 
of a German trench mortar, captur
ing It and bringing In twelve German 
prisoners. The trench mortar was 
sot apart by the commanding officer 
to be sent home to Halifax as a 
trophy. On Auiuet 21st, Sgt. Jordan 
all of whose superiors In the trench 
had been killed, carried on all day 
successfully defending bis trench un
til relieved In the evening. For these 
two signal acts of heroism he receiv
ed his D. C. M.

-

CHATHAM TEACHERS’ 
SALARY ADVANCED

MAJ. CLARKSON KILLED •pedal to The Standard.
Chatham, Aug. 13 — The school 

board has granted an increase of 350 
to each of the female teachers, and 
$90 to the principal. Miss Rose Hoff
man has been appointed to the 
vacant household science department. 
Teachers to fill the vacancies on the 
staff caused by the departure of four 
former teachers will be advertised 
for. The schools will re-open Sep
tember 3.

I
. Fredericton, Aug. 13—E. H. Clarkson 

of this city has received word that his 
son, Major D. W. Clarkson, has been 
killed in action. The major’s wife to 
a resident of Moncton. He Is surviv
ed by his father, mother and three 
brothers, one of whom, Fred, le at 
Camp Sussex.

Paris, Aug. 13.—The French, resum
ed the offensive today between the 
Matz and the' Oise Rivers, making pro
gress to the north and east of Oury 
and thereby increasing the menace to 
the Germans at Laasigny, according to 
the war office statement tonight. 
Strong enemy resistance was unavail
ing to stop the attackers.

The text of the statement reads:
"During the day our troops resum

ed their attacks In the wooded region 
between the Matz and the Oise. In 
spite of strong enemy resistance we 
succeeded In making progress to the 
north and east of Gury. We have j 
gained a footing^ In the park of Pies- 1
sier De Roye and reached Belval. j
Further east we have advanced our 
lines about two kilometres to the north 
of the village of Cambronne.”

»
The dreadful accident has cast a 

of gloom over Oromocto, where 
and Mrs. Fenety were well known 

and highly respected. Mr. Fenety be
longed to a prominent New Brunswick 
family. His father, George Edward 
Fenety, who died In Fredericton 

v September 30, 1899, Vas a former 
mayor of -that city, and was well 
known in political and literary circles. 
For many years he was Queen’s print
er for the Province of New Brunswick. 
He published the first penny news
paper In the province, the St. John 
Daily News. The elder Fenety learn
ed the newspaper business in the

r PRINCE ARTHUR 
LAUDS OUR BOYS

GEN. ELMSLEY TO LEAD 
OUR MEN IN RUSSIA

Is South African War Medal
ist and Has Served in India.

|.M,ïhMr,n,ïr,ir;,'î «u'îSmTïï &nnritft
si

SïïUHhf”r« luPtrJ,DvC,L.ArtbUr 01 ïn^tSroîSîi^Siï wh,cb

* w“ ®n »ta« of No. 4 <M “Canada has every reason In the 
îS^.ïîf«!“îe,e **.d. m“eh ot wo#ld to he proud of her soldiers and 
the fighting, he continued, "I had as one who fought with them know 
to admire the peculiarly aggressive whereof 1 speak," he sold.

r^rrrs:
Royal Canadian Dragoons, has been 
selected to command the troops which 
are now being mobilised In Canada 
for service In Siberia.

Ottawa, Aug. 13.—Referring to the 
discussion which is taking place In 
certain of th# press with regard to 
tax-free Victory loan securities, the 
minister of finance today said:

"Those who contend that our war 
loan Issues in Canada should have 
been made 
atlon overloo 
In g vitally upon the question.

"During the first two years ot the 
war, Canada, could not have financed 
her military effort by domestic loans 
only. We had been a borrowing ettiM- 
try and it wae necessary that for a

considerable period after the outbreak 
of war we should continue to borrow 
externally. The London market hav
ing been closed to outside issues, wo 
turned to New Yorit. In connection 
with our loans there. It was an im
perative condition that the securities 
should be tax-free. In fixing the price 
of issue we had to take into consid
eration market conditions prevailing 
in Canada and New York.

"The argument that tax-free 
ities will mean that capital will not 
readily flow into other enterprises Is 
not borne out by experience.”

LIEUT. J. T. DOUCETT OF 
BATHURST IS DEAD

office of the Non Scotian, a Liberal 
paper of Htlltax, owned 
Joseph Howe, afterward/ 
governor of Ills native 
George Edward

General Blmeley la at present In 
England, where he and the minister 

In consultation with tne lat

hy Hon. 
lieutenant 
pro vinca 

Fenety, after being 
engaged later In JonrnaUem In the 
United States, settled In St. John. 
•WAffghU* Use New* He was • 

(Continued on page two)

Ottawa, Aug., 13—One casualty from 
the Maritime Provinces la reported 
In today's list, that of Lieut. J. T. Dou- 
cett, of Bathurst. N. B., who has died 
of wounds. .. I

Washington. Aug.. 13—Today's army 
casualty list contains the name of 
Leslie Eetabrooke, Sackvllle, Canada, 
as being severely wounded.

subject to Dominion tax- 
ilr several conditions bearer militia, 

portal authorities, tie concerting 
methods of procedure. He la In his 
fortieth year. He waa dangerously 
wounded In the South African war 
(King's and Queen’s medals) and he 
has served m India.

61
«

y*. ; £

VICTORY LOAN TAX 
IS NOT ADVISABLE

l
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EASTERN MENACE 
TO THE ENEMY 

NOW PROPOSED

—SSA?-"KTiPMT JU1IED VICTDRT Of HE 
PRESENT EK ill BÏ T1FDENCK ■

■

Important FactorB (Continued from page one) 
director and official of many corpora
tions and societies.

The mother of W. T. H. Fenety was 
Mlee Bliss A. Arthur, 
daughter of Robert Arthur, a aMant 
relative - of Hon. Chester A, Arthur, 
who waa vice-president of the United 
States when President Garfield was 
assassinated, and who succeeded to 
the presidential chair, 
nine children. Of those surviving in 
the family of Mr. and Mrs. G. E. 
Fenety, one eon, Harris, was editor 
and publisher of the Bt. John Dally 
Record. A daughter la the wife of 
Chari* G. D. Roberta, the poet, and 
another daughter Is Mrs. Carter, of 
Rothesay, wife of E. S. Carter, secre
tary of the Valley Railway.
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Aug. 13.—Seldom If 
ever in the history of this city has 
such universal grief and sorrow been 
occasioned as this afternoon shortly 
after 4 o'clock, when word reached 
the city that Mr. and Mrs. William T. 
H. Fenety had met tragic deaths In 
the waters of the Oromocto river.

Mr. Fenety, one of the heat known 
professional m | of the maritime 
provinces, was one of the proprietors 
of the new Gaiety Theatre, and for 
some years lessee of the city . Opera 
House.

Harris G. Fenety, ■ the well known 
barrister of this city; Walter Fenety, 
McAdam Junction, 
ety, in the west are brothers, and Mrs. 
B. 8. Carter, Rothesay; Mrs. Chas. 
G. D. Roberts, Ottawa, and Miss 
Georgiana Fenety, of this city are 
sisters of Mr. Fenety.

Mrs. Fenety, who was-a lady loved 
by all who knew her, was a daughter 
of the late Rev. John Black, for many 
years rector of Klngeclear and later 
of the Cathedral staff. John Black, 
on the Yukon. William Black, of Vic
toria, B. C., are brothers, and iMrs. 
M. V. Paddock, St John; Mrs. Mon- 
crieff, of Ireland, and Mrs. Miles 13. 
Dixon, of this city, are sisters.

Mr. and Mrs. Fenety had a family 
of three sons and two daughters. 
Ernest, in the west, who was overseas 

the. 10th

COAL DEALERS; -

in buying clothes. You will 
get better and longer wear 
by increasing the quality 
than by lowering the cost.

You will find in 
clothes the highest standard 
of fabric and finish and they 
are priced as low as good 
quality will permit.

Suits, ready to finish at 
short notice, 20th Century 
Brand and other good 
makes, $16 to 342.

I
Anthracite Men Met Provin

cial Fuel Administrator Yes
terday — Important Letter 
From C. A. Magrath Read 
—Soft Coal Men Meet To-

The Allies Considering Forma
tion of Army and Strong 

Front in Russia.
Latter fain» Coutrol of Entire Masiff of Lassigny K* OF P. ANNUAL

DECORATION DAY 
WAS OBSERVED

There were
on Southern End of the Picardy Battiefront, 
Thus Giving Allies Command of the Town of 
Lassigny and Valley of Divette As Well As the 
Entire District To the North—Other Important 
Gains.

our

Washington. Aug., 12—The possibil
ity of an establishment of an eastern 
front that will be a serious menace, 
at least to the Germane, is being con
sidered by officials here, it became 
known today in connection with the 
making public of the full text of the 
proclamation of the “supreme govern
ment of the northern territory." The 
signers of the proclamation are, with 
two exceptions, members of the con
stituent assembly, representing the pro 
vine* of Novogorod, Archangel, Volo
gda, Vijatka, Kasan and Samara—* 
chain of provlnoae extending from the 
Arctic to the region of the Don Cos
sacks In the south.

The chain la In the form of a cres
cent, making a complete front of peo
ples strongly pro-ally in sentiment and 
representing the beet elements of the 
Russian population.

London, Aug., M—A 
is taking place in\torn 
Icy, says the military correspondent of 
the Times. He betievos that durmg the 
Allied victories of the last month, Ger
man strategy was clearly in a transit
ory stage from the Melts witn which 
Ludendorff began the March offensive 
to Ideas whose nature la not yet re
vealed and which can only be conjec-

“The successful Allied raids on the 
Italian front," he continues, “are an ex
ample of the way these conjectures are 
being tested, 
strengthening the Italian front with a 
view to an autumn offensive, or Is 
there a backward movement on the 
Italian front and what Is its explanat
ion? Doubtless these raids hare en
abled the Allied staff to answer these 
and other questions.’*

day.
Knights Paraded To Cemeter

ies Last Evening and Deco
rated Graves of Departed 
Brothers—Address By Past 
Supreme Prelate Moulson.

A meeting was called yesterday of 
the coal dealers, largely composed of 
the anthracite men. Today at 4 p. m. 
a meeting will be held of those en
gaged in the soft coal business to dis
cuss questions of much concern to 
them.

An Order In Council has been pass
ed which Is submitted and speaks 
for Itself It le embodied in a letter 
sent to J. H. Frink, Fudl Adminis
trator for the province.

Ottawa, Ont, August 8th, 1918. 
From 0. A. Magrath

To J. H. Frink,
Provincial Fuel Administrator. 

Dear Sir:
Under authority vested In me by 

Order-ln-Coundl of July 27th, 1918, 
P. C. 1798, I beg to notify you that 
the maximum gross margin for the 
City of St. John, N. B. on Anthracite 
coal, prepared sixes larger than Pea, 
is to be 32.60 per net ton of 2,'WO 
pounds. On Bituminous coal, prepar
ed sixes and run of mine, the gross 
margin Is to be $2.40 per net ton of 
2,000 pounds.

By gross margin is meant the dif
ference In the cost of the coal to the 
dealer discharged or unloaded from 
boats at St, John or f. o. b. care, and 
the retail selling price of suefi coal 
delivered In loads of. one ton or 
thereabouts under the conditions of 
delivery which prevail In your city.

This maximum gross margin does 
not Include demurrage, wharfage fees, 
harbour duès, if any, cost of discharg
ing or unloading from boats, water 
freights or marine Insurance, bbut 
Includes unloading from cars, ex
change on American funds, cost of 
handling, wheeling or carting. If any, 
from dock lb dealers* bins or yards, 
delivery, fees for weighing on city 
scales, ff any, and any other charges 
not specifically excluded.

These maximum gross margins are 
to go Into effect on the 12th day of 
August, and I would ask you to noti
fy the dealers ifc your city by regis
tered letter of such maximum gross 
margins, and to send copies of such 
letters to me.

This gross margin does not include 
the maximum profit allowed In 
coal regulations already published ut 
fifty a ton to the retailers.

Gilmour’s, 68 King StLondon, Aug. 13—By The Associated Press — The 
French have gained control of the entire massif of Lassigny, 
on the southern end of the Picardy battiefront, according to 
advices this afternoon.

This gives command of the town of Lassigny and the val
ley of the Divette, as well as the entire district to the north.

The annual memorial observance ot 
the Knight# of Pythias was held last 
evening. The knights assembled at 
Castle Hall and, headed by the Temple 
Band, left shortly after six o'clock and 
paraded through the principal streets 
en route to the cemeteries where tho 
graves of departed brothers were deco
rated. Preceding the procession were 
two barouches filled with beautiful 
flowers. V nfortunately there was a 
slight fall of rain during the time of 
the parade and the attendance of 
knights was not aa large as has been 
seen In previous years.

When the Knights had assembled at 
Fernhill there was the tinging ot two 
hymns, a reading ot the scripture by 
Past Chancellor E. E. Thomas and 
prayer by Past Chancellor James E.
Arthurs.

The address by Past Supreme Pre
late James Moulson was as follows:

"Before addressing you I want to 
thank all who donated flowers and 
assisted In preparing for the service of 
the day. I also thank j Superintend
ent ot Fernhill and those ot other bur
ial places for valuable services.

Çnce more you come to the City 
of Sleep on the hill to pay your tri
bute of respect to the memory of 
your brother Phythians who have pass
ed on to the Great Beyond.

The City ot the Dead Is me of the 
few places to which visitors are not 
attracted by Idle curiosity. Those who 
come are prompted to do so ’«ecauso 
they have an undying love tor some 
who sleep the sleep of death. Others 
are prompted by a kindly remember- 
ance of their companions whose com
pany they enjoyed as they moved over 
the great highway of life. They reach
ed the end ot the journey and now rest 
beneath the sod.

Because ot the friendship that ex
isted between you and those Pythians 
who have taken the final step in life's 
journey, you come herô In the stillness 
of this evening hour when the hum of 
the wheels ot Industry are silent and 
your minds are free ot the cares ot the 
day, you come to renew your pledgo 
to cherish their memory green In your 
heart and to bestow your floral trl-

It may be that as you moved from 
grave to grave placing beautiful flow 
era, your thoughts ot those sleeping 
beneath were intensified, you recalled 
the pleasant hours spent with them, 
and how long some lingered an dsuffer- 
ed, and how suddenly, how unexpect
edly others came to the end ot their 
earthly career and > as you pondered 
over these thoughts, you said what is 
life? and the answer came. “It is as 
the grass of the field. In the morning 
It sprlngeth up and In the evening it 
1s cut down."

This life of uncertain duration is the 
period during which you should pre
pare for the life eternal. Today you
are a living, active body, tomorrow you , . ... _
may be . lifeless, worthless frame, batv , a ,1,. -—(-I. -- .nilii) Tviii if ta——Iof acid Is taking place In the stomach what of the spirit or soul- Will It live cluB,ng the ,ormation ot gas Md ac|d

Indigestion.
Gas distends the stomach and causes 

that full, oppressive, burning feeling 
sometimes known as heartburn, while 
the acid Irritates and Inflames the 

But delicate lining of the stomach. The 
trouble lies entirely in the excess de
velopment or secretion of acid.

To stop or prevent this souring of 
the food contents of the stomach and 
to neutralize the aci*d, and make it 
bland and harmless, » teaspoonful of 
blsurated magnesia, a good and effec
tive corrector of acid stomach, should 
be taken In a quarter of 
or cold water after eating or whenever 
gas, sourness or acidity Is felt. This 
sweetens the stomach and neutralizes 
the acidity In a few moments and is a 
perfectly harmless and Inexpensive 
remedy to use.

An anti-acid such as blsurated mag
nesia which can be obtained from any 
druggist In either powder or tablet 
form, enables the stomach to do Its 
work properly without the aid of arti
ficial dlgestents. Magnesia comes In 
several forms, so be certain to ask for 
and take only Blsurated Magnesia, 
which Is especially prepared for the 
above purpose.

Open Friday evenings; close 
Saturday afternoons — June, 
July and August

MINIATURE ALMANAC 
August—Phase» of the Moon

and Linden Fen-marked change 
man military pol-

New Moon, 6th................... 4h 30m. p.m.
First quarter, 14th.. .. ,.7h 16m. p.m.
Full Moon, 22nd..........
Last Quarter, 28th ...

(By The Associated Press).
Allied forces this morning began a general attack 

against the German line running from Chaulnes south to the 
Oise river, a front of about twenty-five miles. Despatches 
filed at London shortly after noon reported important gains 
at various points, especially on the vital sector south of Las
signy, near the Oise.

The Lassigny massif, the steep slopes of which have 
been strongly defended by the Germans was taken by the 
French.
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THE WEATHER
with
Fenety, who was In partnership with 
hie father; .Tack Fenety, of Bt. John, 
and Mrs. Fred Colter and Miss Mary 
Fenety of this city.

C. B. F.; W. W. O. Toronto, Ont., Aug. 13.—The tem
perature has been very high today In 
Ontario, while In the other provinces 
It has been quite mode/ate. Local 
showers have occurred to Northern On- 
tarlo and In the Ottawa and Lower 
St Lawrence Valleys.

Forecasts — Maritime — Moderate 
south and southwest winds, a few 
local showers, but mostly fair and a 
little warmer.

North New England—Local rains 
Wednedsay, warmer on the coast; 
Thursday probably showers. Moderate 
southwest winds.

Forest, a wooded section which Is of 
great strategic value In that part of 
the battlefield.

The French are working around 
Roye to the west and the south of tills 
important German holding point, al
most in the centre of the Picardy bat 
tlefront, and now hold high ground in 
this region.

The wooded area around Des Loges, 
south of Roye. was captured by the 
French last night, but a German coun 
ter-attack drove them back.

The village of L’Econvlllon has been 
captured by the French and further 
ground has been gained by them north 
of the St. Olaufle Farm. (L’Econvlllon 
Is about three and a half miles south
east of Lassigny and virtually on the 
crest of the ridge overlooking the 
Oise.)

British troops have gained addition
al ground north of Roye and on the 
north bank of the Somme, says today's 
official statement from Field Marshal 
Haig. The Germans last night attack
ed the British positions in the Merris 
sector, Flanders. They were repulsed.

The Germans delivered a local at
tack near Fouquescourt, on the line 
between Roye and Chaulnes. It was 
repulsed. The statement follows:

"On the battiefront our troops ‘effect
ed further Improvements in their posi
tions north of the Roye road and on 
the north bank of the Somme, and cap
tured additional prisoner*.

"A local attack made by the enemy 
In the neighborhood of Fouquescourt 
was repulsed.

"We captured a few prisoners last 
night In patrol encounters south of 
the Searpe (Arras front) and In the 
neighborhood of Vleux-Berquln (Plan-

“A hostile attack against our posi
tions In the Merris sector was repuls
ed after sharp fighting."*

French Advance.
Further south, the French have ad

vanced to the village of L’Econvlllon, 
Just south of the eastern extremity of 
TMescourt Wood and virtually on the 
crest of the hills overlooking long 
reaches of the Oise. Just to the weet of 
L’Econvlllon the French have made 
new progress north on the St. Claude

As an immediate result ot the gains 
made in that sector, the Germans are 
abandoning their trenches in the bed 
of the Oise just west ot the village of 
Bailly, east of Rlbecourt. It Is said 
that the French have occupied these 

Lasslgn

OBITUARY.who went overseae. We have been 
glad to welcome some of them back 
and pleased to have them with us to
day, some were Invalided home but 
they did not regain their strength, 
beautiful flowers mark their resting 
place today. Others sleep beneath the 
sod of a foreign but friendly land and 
etill others are fighting the foe; may 
they come back to us and the loved 
ones anxiously waiting for them at

And now I must close, mtfy the cere
mony ot today create thoughts that 
will Influence you for good during the 
busy hours ot business and the even
ings of pleasure and help you when 
the tempter's power would draw you 
Into his alluring snare.

It ie hoped that during the coming 
year none will be te 
reaper,death, but sho 
may their hands he filled with deeds 
of charity, the golden keys that open 
the gates of eternity.

George Moody Reid.
Albert, Aug. t3—The funeral of the 

late George Moody Reid, took place 
on Sunday afternoon from his late 
residence. A short service waa held 
at the home, after which the casket 
was taken into the 
wherel an appropriate sermon wâs 
preached by the Rev. W. B. Colwell, 
pastor of the church. A very large 
gathering of the friends and relatives 
of the deeased and family was in 
attendance.

Mr. Reid had been In falling health 
for upwards of two years. He was 
born In New Horton, In the Parish ol 
Harvey, a son of the late John Reid, 
esquire. He removed to Albert pome 
ten years ago where he was engaged 
as millwright in the mills of Mr. 
Isaac C. Prescott. Mr. Reid was 
twtoe married, and Is survived by 
two daughters, Miss Laura, of Mont
real, and Miss Lena, accountant In 
the store of Mr. I. c. Prescott, here. 
He was 67 years of age. The pall
bearers were Lieut. Orland A. Reid, 
Oapt George Reid, Abner Reid and 
Roy Reid. Infirment was made in 
the family lot In the beautiful Bay 
View Cemetery at Harvey.

Baptist church,
Min. Max.

Dawson
Prince Rupert «.............. 52
Victoria..........
Vancouver ...
Kamloops ....

Edmonton ...
Prince Albert 
Halifax ........

70
62positions. North of 

region of Roye and along the railroad 
running northward to Chaulnes. there 
are, so far. no reports of progress.

If the Allies succeed in carrying the 
heights south ot Lassigny they will 
force the enemy to retire from the 
Roye district, as they will have the 
Roye-Noyon roa,d under their fire and 

* '-will dominate the whole region with 
their artillery. The advance reported 
during the last few hours would, if con
tinued probably have an effect on the 
German position In the Ourscamp and 
Carlepont forests, east of the Oise.

...60 76
... 50 72
.. 60 80
.. 42 72

... 40 70
.. 44 70
... 64 72

(DIED.by the great 
any be calledr

SREADY—At Fairvllle, on 11th Inst., 
after a long illness, Ethel, beloved 
wife of Arthur Ready, and daughter 
of Bridget and Frank Abbott, of 
Chance Harbor, leaving her hus
band, her mother, two brothers and 
four sisters to mourn.

Notice of funeral

Germans Outflanked.
If the Germans there are outflanked 

by the Allied movements, a retirement 
from that district would be probable 
and this would necessitate a reloca 
tion of the line running from the Oise 
and the Aisne at Soissons. Thus the at
tack launched this morning would ap
pear to have a direct relation to the 
battle being fought along the Aisne and 
Vesle by the Allies.

Late despatches tell of hard fighting 
at Flemette, on the north bank of the 
Vesle between Soissons and Rhelms. 
The Allies were forced from the vil
lage by the Germans and had to cross 
the Vesle. but an immediate counter
attack Is reported to have restored 
the Allied position on the north tide 
of the river.

From Chaulnes northward to the 
Ancre River the Allies appear to have 
been held up by the desperate German 
defense. There have been local engage
ments alon gthis line, but at no point 
have the British and Americans en
gaged on this front succeeded In mak
ing any marked Impression on the ene
my lines, which are virtually resting 
on the old tr/mch system held *by the 
enemy In 1916.

STOMACH TROUBLES 
ARE DDE TO ACIDITY later.

IN MEMORIAM.

FUNERALS. In loving memory of our dear one, 
Violet M. Gamble, died 11th August, 
1915.

Three long years since the angel 
of the Lord plucked our floweret and 
left ub three to mourn.

PARENTS AND BROTHER.

Telle Safe, Certain, Soeedy Relief For 
Acid Indlgwtlon. The funeral of Mrs. Edna Roes took 

place yesterday afternoon from her 
late residence, 105 Chesley street. Ser
vices were conducted by Rev. J. C. Ap
pel. Interment waa made In Cedar

So-called stomach troubles, such as 
Indigestion, gas, sourness, stomach
ache and Inability to retain food are 
In probably nine cases out of ten, sim-

Oean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists. Grocers and General Stores.

H*.

LULL IN SUEE FICKTING «or die? We are told that the soul that 
slnneth shall die. How will it be with 
yours?
questions, examine the character of 
your thoughts, of your conduct and de
cide whither they are leading.
I must not dwell longer on this line 
of thought.

At no time since the adoption of 
memorial day has the speaker had oc
casion to refer to the death of so many 
members of this order In Saint John 
as at the present. Since last we as
sembled here for a purpose similar to 
that for which we meet today eleven 
members have finished life’s Journey 
and crossed over the river to the great 
majority. Some sick members are 
only waiting for the worn out chord 
to break, they know that a little extra 
strain means farewell to the world, 
Its business and pleasure, and the lov
ed ones they will leave behind.

Surely this great number of deaths 
In one year must impress you with the 
need of being ready for the summons 
that will come to all.

What of our Pythian companions

I
Ponder over these solemnOContlnued from page one) 

thing more than a temporary stand 
after the Allied guns catch up seems 
doubtful. Thirty-five divisions have 
been engaged, eight form Von Der 
Martwttz army having withdrawn. 
While Rawllnson-Debeney was stand
ing off Repprecht’s vigorous counter- 
thrust Humbert Is hitting heavy blows 
against the southern hinge of the en
emy line. The Germans are well sup
plied with guns on this southern wing 
and between Marqnivllllers Grlveles 
the duel is extremely violent.

Rupprecht’s first reaction against 
the top of the attack was whht the 
Germans call dead centre which in this 
case happened to be Lisons. They re
took the village also Ralncecourt and 

Aleharlcourt but their tenure was short 
Other troops hurried westward thro
ugh Ham.
Chaulnes met with no greater success 
against the Canadians than did divis
ions which tried to throw back the 
Australians.

Meanwhile Anglo-Americans operat
ing astride the Somme linked up the 
positions north and south of the river 
and brought their line to weetern out- 
sklrt of Bray. Fash British tanks con
fined to play an Important part In the 
local operations especially In ironing 
out the enemy’s wire along his old 
line but tiie battle Is approaching a 
stage where the big guns are bringing 
about stabilization.

Foch can afford to wait as he did on 
the Marne after striking hard for three 
years unless Ludendorff can récover 
some ground which Is far likely. Foch 
can sit tight and watch the enemy 
make a considerable withdrawal.

Rupprecht still has some fifteen div
isions (nearly 200,000 men) In reserve 
and there are half a score more on oth
er fronts. The Kemmel attack was 
nothing more than an attempt to im
prove a local position. As details of 
the battle arrive the part that the air
men are playing grows more Import
ant. From every sector the enemy 
has withdrawn machines for use be
tween Arras and Soissons and day 
and night struggles continue, 
enemy Is using a great number of 
light bombing planes and others which 
are tfye largest he had thus tar employ
ed. Casualties In the air fighting have 
broken all records, but largely because 
both sides have more machines in 
action than

t
Heavy Allied Attack.

Earls, Ang. 13.—The Allied forces in 
Picardy made a heavy attack todey 
along the entire front from Chaulnes 
southward In a determined effort to 
break the resistance of the enemy.

The Allied artillery now has full con
trol of the converging roads In and out 
of Noyon. near the southern end of the 
line, notably that, running toward Ham, 
to the north. The difficulty of the 
enemy in carrying out a retrograde 
movement Is thus markedly Increased 

13.—The
launched an attack this morning on 
the southern part <ff the Picardy bat
tiefront, and according to reports 
shortly after noon were making pro
gress In the valley of the CRse. The. 
Germane are evacuating their trenches 
In the bend of the river west of Bally 
and the French are occupying them.

To the northwest the French are on 
the *rest of the Lassigny #nasslf, where 
heavy fighting was In progress

The enemy’s communication with 
Roye is under observed fire.

German Evacuation.

a glass of hot

Counter-attacks south of

Leodon, "Aug.

Kink 
in the lllllll|l"l^ill'»lllllll(ll

Simple Herbs 
Cure Serious 
Troubles

X/|ANY of tbadiaaaaas 
of women hood may

be prevented with t_
Unusual excitement— 
mental or physical—dis
turbs the delicate bel-
ance el woman’s__
fitive nerves,and upsets V
her whole system. At the irst indie*, 
dwell " “ -e -

Back i

OYSPOYou bend over and can 
scarcely get straightened up 
again. Thia comes on you 
eo suddenly you can’t un
derstand it.

This is lumbago. Like 
backache and rheumatism, 
it is -the result of poisons in 
the blood. The kidneys are 
deranged, twit the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
will soon set them right. 
The pains and aches will 
disappear with the poisons 
when the kidneys do their 
work property.

VGerman troops are evacuating 
trenchee In the river bed of the Oise, 
tost west of BalUy. according to news 
received here eàrly this afternoon. The 
move has been forced by French pres
sure in the valley of the CMse.

Bailly to a village situated on the 
ist bank of the Oise, about a mile and 
iree-quarters east of Rlbecourt. It to 
gar the southern end of Ourscamp

The Utmost in CigarsP

1
A perfect blend ef the world's finest tobaeoos, made 

by skilled hands In an up-to-date factory, to 
meet the demande of discriminating smokers.

^ 10 CENTS
L. O. Grothe, Limited, makers, Montreal.

tvu»o a
ye and bowel» over.

______ ________ _,lniieeetlon,elemo*
trouble—purifies theWeod—tones up 

invigorates mind and body.
At moot storm. 26c. « bottht Fumilf 
tits, fht thass m Itryt, 91-
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y\\Y MAIR
The

rramaln'a Nature! Hair Reatorat. 
ed aa directed, la guaranteed to 
i gray hair to Ite natural color 

refunded. Poiltlrely not a
*>“• Price $1.00. 
l by the Rosa Drug Its
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Get a Remington UMC 6-shot Pump Gun
When It'ayour turn at the traça, or at the dock., T«,'ii «tun b. ated ot tb. « you wont to know that your gun will get you andycmiiatwga »
STSw’SSSk RÏÏSSgton’uMC ÎSswriïïî /Vitro Club Amm Shall, 
“Pomp”—« thousands of shootera wflitall you. ike weei en the tores of tbs
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ejection at the bottom and 6 fast ehote.
UMC

B
and high power 
Metal nos tor 
•very 
make ef to*.

Tkm JtemiAffoft UMC 4*ml*r—ym'Uhnom him by thm Rmd Sell inode mark—U mm mmihmrity mm firm arms. See Aim.
6 Remington U.M.C. of Canada* Limited, - Windsor. Ont
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WILSON’S

FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 

$8°-WORTH OF ANY 
STICKY FLY CATCHER
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Î.20 Trot, Three Heete, Pune «1,000 q;_ 
Joker O. Lake (Shinn) .. ..1 l lj3,r
Sarah H., (McDowell)..............Z'2 3 '
Edna Owyho (Jackson) .. ..3 3 2
Bourbon Ofimea (Dutton)...........4 dis

The Jolly Landlord and Florence 
White, also started.

Time—2.13% ; 2.12%; 1.16%.
2.11 Trot, Three Heata, Puree «1,000
Allan Watte (Murphy) ............ 1 1 1
Dick Watte (Rodney) ..
Zomldotte (McDonald) ., .
Hollyrod Nooml (Dodge)
Lockepur (Rathburn) .. ..

Mary Warren. Sllklbeland, Bonnie 
Boy also started.

Time—2.09%; 2.08%; 2.08%.

SOUTH END LEAGUE.

v;\ii D 1055 DEPOT 
SCENE OF MU

is* Douglas Haig Rides To 
Their Battle front and Ex
tends His Compliments.

LETS TALK IT OVER.m

STvXpX-r
«*•**..mUZÜi M »
Ihla . .. 000(101003—a 8 2
ea—Johnson and Alnsmlth; 
(eene, Bauer, Dama and Perk-

; a
HAD FIELD DAY 
IN GRAND CIRCUIT

a

A Quitter.
With the Canadian Forces in the 

Field, 9 a. m„ Aug., 11— (By J. F. B. 
Llveeay, Canadian Press Correspond
ent)—During the last two days the 
Canadian Corps has had the honor to 
receive several distinguished visitors 
who have congratulated them on their 
splendid work, 
been Sir Douglas Haig and Premier 
Clemenceau.

Sir Douglas rode along the Canadian 
battlefront stopping to speak to offic
ers and men at Canadian headquarters. 
He complimented Sir Arthur Currie 
not only on the achievement of the 
corps, but also on the wonderful spirit 
animating hie men, battle weary after 
three days of savage fighting, yet 
whose only desire was to be let loose 
again on the Boche, 
advanced line has been practically 
static since Saturday evening.

Yesterday the enemy having brought 
up fresh troops, made a strong counter
attack upon our sector but the Canad
ian infantry was too much for him 
and he retired precipitately, leaving 
many dead upon the field.

The word which has been chosen for my topic today not yet
included in any dictionary (except a dictionary ot slang), and yet the 
kind of person it describee is as old as the race itself. Surely the 
Scriptural version of this word I» the ode. who, having put his bund to 
the plough turned back.

Talking about girls in banks, one

Leaflet Published Each Month 
Tells of Work Accomplish-

; ■■ Noted Reinsman Drove Three 
Winners Out of Five Events 
—His Purses Amounted To 
Five Thousand Dollars.

;
tin. 2 :iWashington 6; Philadelphia 1. 

ashinston ,. .. 000000600—6 9 l 
Philadelphia .. .. 000000001—1 10 2 

Batteries—Harper and Alnsmlth, 
Casey; Watson, Pearson and McAvuy. 

Other games not scheduled.

ed.4 2
...... ...... . . . - — day with one who knows.. I was
told that a difficulty met with la the unstability of some who have 
accepted positions. The girls do well, are keen about their work, are 
conscientious but give up their positions upon what seems to a man 
trivial reasons. Then comes the time and trouble which must be given 
to train another tor the place. Some girls have left an office because 
they got an Invitation to go tor a long wished for visit, others have 
round out (rather late in the day one would think) that they were 
needed at home, still others have come in just to make some mon°>y to 
get a trouseau.

These are, of course, only a few out of the many serious minded 
girls who realize that they are in positions because the men have gone 
to war; that upon them rests a responsibility to show what a girl can 
do in a place of trust and that as they feel they should earn a wage 
equal to that of a man, so they must do an equal amount of work, if 
not in hourif then after hours.

Wi
3 4

Among these havedis There is another activity added to 
the many which are carried out at 
the Red Xt'ross Depot on Cblpman 
Hill. This is a leaflet which is pub
lished each month by the Publicity 
Committee of the local Red Cross 
and which now make 
pearance for the month

Each circle or society has been 
asked to send in a regular account of 
the articles and money contributed 
to the Red Cross. These with para
graphs describing any unusual event 
during the month and new directions 
regarding the making of supplies, 
make up a bulletin of much interest 
to all workers.

One patriotic society was filled with

made by its members, during the 
month and resolved to have a much 
larger number of garments made 
opposite its name in the next leaflet. 
Other soleties have written to ask 
that they may be included In the list 
so that their members may join in 
the friendly ompetltlon.

For the month of August the Stone 
Church Red Cross heads the list of 
those sending the largest number of 
socks. 283 pairs ; with St. George's 
Rçd Czpss Circle a close second with 
262 pafrs.

At the Depot yesterday in one room 
were the usual cutting committee 
busy at preparing bandages. Up
stairs the Surgical Supplies commit
tee in their picturesque uniforms 
were making the sphagnum moss 
dressings 
incial Red

Philadelphia, Aug., 18—Tommy Mur
phy had a field day at the second 
day’s races of the Grand Circuit Meet
ing at Belmont Track the Poughkeep
sie reinsman driving the winner In 
three of the four races on the card. 
The other races was open to Philadelph
ia horses only. Murphy landed Chest
nut Peter a winner In the three year- 
old trot for a purse of $3,000 without 
any trouble in straight heats and took 
the $2,000 stake for 2.14 pacers In

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Brooklyn 2; Philadelphia 1.

At Brooklyn—First game.
Philadelphia .. .. 010000000—l + 0
Brooklyn...........ooooooou—2 io i

Batteries—Hogg and Adams; Chen
ey and Miller.

Brooklyn 4; Philadelphia 3.
Second gam 

Philadelphia

Batteries—Jacobs, Oeschger and 
Adams; Robertson, Coombs and M. straight heats with Oro Flno whteh 
Wheat. stepped to fastest heat of the day,

2.06Vg In the second heat. Murphy’s 
third victory was In the 2.13 trot which

Boflln.....................000000040—4 ltt 2 went to Allan Watte In straight heats.
New Yortc..............01000130X—7 0

Batteries—Northrun and Wilson: I A _ , _ .
Causey, Demaree, T> * / and McCarty, j Three Year Old Trot, 2 In 3 heats, 

New York 5; teuton 2. Puree $2,000
Second game—

Boeton................
• New York.. .. . .U1004000X—6 10 I 

Batteries—Ragan and Wilson; Per 
rttt and Rariden.

Chicago 2; Pittsburgh 1.
At Chicago—First game.

Pittsburgh .. .. 001000000—1 JO 2
000010001—2 7 2 

Batteries—Miller and Carbon and 
Schmidt; Tyler and Kill!fer.

Pittsburgh 7; Chicago 2.
Second gpm

Pittsburgh .. .. 014200000—7 14 1
001000001—2 9 2 

Mar-

third ap- 
August.

s *ttf 
th or

There was a good crowd on the 
South End League grounds last even
ing when the Franklins, composed of 
colored players played a game of ball 
with the Pirates. The game was late 
in starting and was called 
fourth Inning on account of darkness, 
and at that time the score was 17 to 
6 in favor of the Franklins.

The umpires were R. Atchison and 
H. Evans.

This evening the Buffalos and Tur
tles will play. There will be

In the The Canadian
. 020000010000—3 Î 3 
. 000011100001—4 It 3 There are hundreds of girls in offices who would show the same 

spirit displayed by some who were working on a farm. After the long 
day in the fields they had returned home at six o’clock tired and want 
Ing rest that the evening brought. The farmer found, however, that be 
needed just a little more to complete a certain piece of work, and 
these girls turned around, walked back to the fields and cheerfully 
finished the job.

It should be considered quite seriously, don't you think, whether It 
is quite fair to leave an employer? Will he be able to fill your place 
easily, or has he not been considerate enough of you for you to con
sider the loss of time and the Inconvenience of change for him?

Then when you have no thought of leaving, are we all sure that we 
are not stealing time from those to whom we owe so much of our day. 
The few moments spent in gossiping, do they help us with one task or 
do they hinder someone else from performing their 
ness world?

Shall women come out of this new trial victorious over petty things 
or will she be proved a partial failure? I know the latter will not be 
true but let us try to strengthen the weak links in the chain

What do you think about It?

New York 5; Boston 4. 
At New York—First game.

e paino 
ifi cation at the small showingevery evening and Saturday afterno™n° 

Considerable interest is being taken 
in the league.The summary:

BOYS SENTENCED TO 
LOCAL REFORMATORYTWO GOOD GAMES.

Chestnut Peter (Murphy)..............1 1 , *
The Cossack (Pitman)................2 3 on Barracka ?aaeba!1 Eam<3
The Divorcee (HerrHD * „ "ar™c*tf Square last evening the
Etoven Black ,'Üe.T V. ? Z»*"'
Truxton (Cox) .. .. ..................... «is on local grounds tills season, “a ’s'en-

Jennifer also started. sation of the game was the three bag-
Time—2.08 3-4; 2.09%. ger slugged by Barry O'Neill, who

2.14 Pace. Purse $2,000 and Silver Cup, ****** °nly run of the game.
Three Heata m,,Ih<\1battery for the winners was

Oro Flno (Murohv) 1 1 i!,Mlke B2.r°lan^ S' Kingston; for the

AbheHBuond I

Game of Chance (Cox)...........4 4 4 The Managers defeated the Prevail.
_ . , . , * * * oators on the same grounds last even-

Wtlllam Patch and Billy Cochato, el- ing. Batteries: Morrlssy and Irvine- 
so started. for the losers, Bud O'Neill and -'

Time—2.06 3-4; 2.08%; «.08. Reid.

000000002—2 10 0
Stole Foster Government Tax 

Tickets — Sailors Become 
Farmers.

part in the busl-

l Moncton, Aug. 13—Five sailors ar
rived here today from Halifax looking 
for work on farms. They had two 
weeks' leave papers. Three of them 
were placed with Albert county farm
ers oy J. H. King of the provincial ag
ricultural department.

Two boys, named Casey and Bouche, 
were sentenced by the police magi
strate today to two years In the SL 
John reformatory school for stealing 
government theatre tax tickets. A 
third lad was given six months sus-

Chicago

MARGUERITE.

“EVERYWOMAN” A MASSIVE SPECTACLE 
WHICH HENRY W. SAVAGE IS OFFERING US

Chicago 
Batteries—Miller and Smith; 

tin, Douglas and Carter, Walkc 
Ktllifer, O'Farrell.

Cincinnati 6; St. Louis 0. 
At SL Louii 

< inclnnat!
3t. Louis

Flora A.. (Valentine)
idy%

mg i

downstairs in the Prov-
ross department pyjamas 
packed ready for over-J.

The sphagnum moss baler has arrtv. 
ed and will be of great value In pack
ing the dressings as they are 
completed.

r000000501—6 6 2 
000000000—0 4 2 

Batteries—Ring and Wingo; Slier- 
doll and Brock.

At the Imperial on Friday and Sat
urday the musical score of the mighty 
spectacle. “Everywoman. ' which Hen
ry W. Savage will 
posed by George Whitefield Chadwick, 
dean of the New England Conserva
tive of Music, Boston.

It contains 26 musical 
which are Interpred by a special sym
phony orchestra, which accompanies

the organization. Dr. Chadwick is 
one of the few American composers 
who has written music of a dignified 
character which has been played 
abroad. All the world's famous or
chestras delight to play his‘celebrated 
symphonies. He is easily at the head 
of America's gifted composers and his 
works will unquestionably outlive De
generation of the author.

PROPERTY TRANSFERS. ments effected this summer at the Pended sentence. 
Falls, a lot' of s<jrub and uijler- 
growth having been removed, and a 
wagon road made from the railroad 
to the power house, which owing to a 
heavy clay belt had to be made by 
hand labor a distance of 900 feet, and 
graded from 18 to 32 feet the whole 
length, a large gang of men being em
ployed.

A PETITCODIAC NURSE 
IN U. S. MEDICAL UNIT

Saint John.
City of St. John to A. M. Irvine, 

$8.27, property, Mt. Pleasant.
A. H. Fitzrandolph to St. John River 

Log Driving Co., property, road to 
Marble Point, and assignment of lease.

Heirs of James McCue to W. J. Me- 
Cue. property. St. Martins.

Albert Norris to Hugh McDermott, 
property, Loch Lomond.

Kings.
George Brown ta Mary Brown, 1 

acre, Hampton.
George Brown to Mary Brown, prop

erty, Hampton.
Ada Z. Chute to Joseph Barry, prop

erty, Hampton.
James Cooper to E. H. Sely, 1 acre. 

Norton.
Wm. Ingraham to W. T. Ingraham, 

property, Rothesay.
Wm. Kerr to I. N. Kfllam and 

others, $700, 90 acres, Studholm. -
Wm Kerr to I. N. Klllam. $400. 25 

acres. Studholm.
Wm. Kerr to G. A. Chapman. $400. 

25 acres. Studholm.
Mary C. McGowan to W. A. McFar- 

lane. 174 acres, Studholm.
A vola A. Nobles to Anna E. Me- 

Lâcheur, property, Westfield.

present was com-
IINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Binghamton 5; Jersey City 1.

At Jersey City—
Binghamton .. .. 001020020—5 11 1
Jersey City .. .. 000001000—1 5 3

Batteries—Champion and Fisher ; 
Lynch and Breen.

Baltimore 9; Newark 1.
At Baltimore—First game.

Newark. 000000001—1 4 5
Baltimore..01201014X—9 16 1

Baltimore 5; Newark 3.
Second game.

Newark. 200000010—3 7 4
Baltimore.00201200x—5 11 ' 2

Batteries—Hoyt and Madden, Rom- 
mell; Para ham, Lewis and Egan. 

Toronto 4; Hamilton 2.
At Toronto—

Hamilton.................. 110000000—2 8 1
Toronto. 04000000X1—4 9 2

Batteries—fBarnhardt and Hopper; 
Peterson and Fisher.

Rochester 14—Buffalo 3 
At Rochester.

Rochester..............07040030x—14 18 2
Buffalo r, .. .. . .001000011— 3 8 5 

Batteries — Wilkinson and O’Neill ; 
Steffen, Rose and Bengough.

AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDING
W. L.

- . .65 44 .596 
.. ..62 47 .509 
• • .58 48 .547
. . .61 62 .495

• .62 54 .491
. . .48 56 .462
• .47 59 .443
• • .41 66 .393 

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING
W. L. p. e. 

■• -.68 38 642
• • ..63 43 .594 
.. . 56 49 g.533 
.. . .49 55 .466 
. . .48 55 .466 
. ..47 66 .456 
.. . .46 59 .438

. . 44 66 .400

Thought She Would Lose
Her Little Girl With

Diarrhoea
Mount Allison Graduate 

Takes Course in Boston and 
Goes To Michigan.

numbers

Thousands of infants die annually 
who could be saved by the timely use 
of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw-

There can be no doubt about it.
During the seventy-two years that 

this wonderful remedy has been on 
the market, it has been proved con
clusively that it Is the best for diarr
hoea. dysentery, colic, cramps, cholera 
infantum, and all looseness of the 
bowels especially when the children 
are teething.

Many of the imitations of “Dr. Fow
ler’s" being offered to the public today 
are positively dangerous, as they 
often check the diarrhoea too sudden
ly, cause inflammation and leave the 
bowels in a constipated condition. “Dr. 
Fowler’s" will not do this, 
part a healthy tone to the 
face, and stop the diarrn 
and natural way.

Mrs. M. Tyler. Orland, Ont., writes : 
"I have used your wonderful medicine 
for nine yeaJs with great satisfaction. 
My little girl was only five months old. 
and she was so sick with diarrhoea I 
thought she would die. 
by a friend to try Dr. Fowler's Extract 
of Wild Strawberry, and it gave her 
quick relief. I have used it ever since 
for the whole of my family, six in all.

The genuine is put up by The T. I 
Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto. Ont. 
Price. 35c.

PERSONAL ton express last night.
Harry Brown, Dayton, Ohio, arrived 

here yesterday and is a guest at the 
Royal Hotel.

W. Hartman of Crickett, California 
Is in the city.

A. E. Dyes, accompanied by his wife 
are in the city on a vacation trip, re
turning to their home in Calgary in 
the near future.

S. Burns and wife of Fredericton 
Junction are visitors In the city.

Wm. G. Davidson of Halifax is in 
the city spending a few days with his

CROPS LOOK WELL Miss Eva Stock inn, a graduate
nurse of Petltcodiac has enlisted in 
the United States Medical Corps. She 
Is a graduate of an American hospi
tal training school.

Miss Mary Gertrude Margaret Kil 
leen, a graduate of the Provincial 
Normal School at Fredericton and of 
Mount Allison Ladies' College, is the 
first Canadian to complete the post 
graduate course In dietetics at the 
Peter Bent «Brigham Hospital. Bos
ton. She will hate charge of the dis
pensary department 
Mercy Hospital at Jackson, Mich.

Miss Dorothy Tennant left for Am
herst yesterday where she will be the 
guest of her cousin, Miss Dorothy 
Tennant.

T. Cooper, of Toronto, general man
ager of the General Film Company, is 
in St. John for a few days.

Rev. F. McBride, C. S. C., D. D., St.
University, was a visitor at 

the Palace on Waterloo street yester
day. and left last evening on the Mont
real train.

Chief Justice Barry. Fredericton, 
was a passenger on the incoming Bos-parent8 114 Row

The crops along the St. John valley 
between Fredericton and Woodstock 
never looked better at this season. 
Oats and wheat are particularly good 
and promise a heavy yield. Potatoes 
look remarkably well and so far there 
Is no sign of rust. Good progress is 
being made with haying operations, 
and the yield especially on the Is
lands is an exceptionally good one.

Joseph's

of the Sisters ofTRIED FOR STEALING

Ï Moncton, Aug. 13—Two C. G. R. 
shops employes, charged with stealing 
brass from the works, were before 
Police Magistrate Steeves again today. 
After evidence for the prosecution 
was finished, one of the accused testi
fied fn his own behalf and admitted he 
had a bag of brass in his possession 
but had found It and had no intention 
of taking it away from the works. A 
further hearing will be held.

A NEW COOK’S BREAD 
NEARLY KILLS EIGHT

but will im- zmucous sur- 
oea In an easy

Family of New York Publisher 
At Lake Cobboseecontee 
Get Sticky Dose.

MARITIME EDUCATION INSTITUTE
The Maritime Education convention 

meets In Moncton. August 27, 28 and 
29. A good programme has bean pre
pared. Teachers in New Brunswick 
who attend the institute ara allow.;d 
the last week of August as teaching 
time. Those who pu-poie attending 
will kindly communicate with Mr 
S. W. Irons, Moncton, N. B., rS ac
commodation, at as earlier date as 
possible. Buy return tickets. No 
standard certificates Issued by rail-

P c.
Cleveland.............
Washington 
New York .. .
Chicago..............
St. Louie ..
Detroit.............
Philadelphia • • .

was advised
Augusta, Me.. Aug. 13.—Ordinary 

war bread has taken a back seat at 
Lake Cobbosvecontee. The family of 
C. T. Brainard of New York, occupy
ing a cottage on the west shore, par
took of a loaf of bread, made in part 
of cement. All the members of the 
family, some seyea or eight, including 
the help, wero‘prostrated, and are still 
ill today, although it is believed they 
will recover.

A quantity of cement arrived at the 
cottage a few days ago, with which to 
do some repairing, and the new cook, 
just arrived frZu New York, mistook 
it for flour in making the bread. Mr. 
Brainard is a New York publisher.

f8EAT8 I 
I NOW I
I 50c to I
j $2.00 |

IMPER AL praise it more than anything
FRI. AND SAT. 

MATINEE SATURDAY

L.Chicago .. .. , . .
New York..............
Pittsburgh..............
Cincinnati...............
Brooklyn................
Philadelphia .. ..
Boston.....................
St. Louis...............

i
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"Beauty Far From Angry.
She—I'm afraid papa was very 

angry when you asked him for me, 
Jack. dear.

AROOSTOOK JCT. RED CROSS.
The ladies of the Red Cross 

Society had a picnic at Aroostook 
Falls last week, and about 34 sat 
down to an excellent supper, after 
spending the afternoon knitting, etc. 
There have been some great improve-

Everywoman's 
best friend, Not at all; ha .asked me if I 

couldn’t introduce a couple of young 
men who might take your two sisters 
off his hands.

11

even
though some 
have deemedIYRIC Today UNIQUE
her fickle.”Three Days of Minstrelism BennySPECIAL

I 4HENRY W. SAVAGE OFFERS 
The Elaborate Musical SpectacleAN OLD FASHIONED 

MINSTREL SHOW
5—Reel Drama—5>> «

SELIG PRESENTS

VIVIAN REIDTHE KING MINSTREL
COMPANY

the Girl with the 
Million Dollar Smile

will present the firpt 
half of this week -\ELLIOTT'S

FAMOUS LEAPING HOUNDSAN OLD FASHIONED
An Enthralling Story of the 

Southland, In
MINSTREL SHOW

This is the Original "Everywoman” 
Company. There is no other.

It Has Created a Furore in New 
York, Boston and Chicago. 

Opera, Drama, Musical Comedy 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

LAWTON
Some New Ideas In Juggling

BENNINGTON and SCOTT—Classy Singers and Nifty Dancers

STEWART and CRUMBLEY
12 Minutes Of Solid Laughter

Good Songs, Witty Sayings and 
Good Dancing PRINCESS PATCHES

OUR WEEKLY;
No. 4 ATHLETIC SERIES 

jhowlnj^jhe Champions of the Day“The World’s Library” BENNETT SISTERS
Songs. Dances. Stunning Costumes

VENGEANCE AND THE WOMAN

Bringing Up Father
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HEAN-1 - IT MUST 
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that hat
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Victorien Sardou’s Famous French Scintillating 
Comedy “Divorçons”
---------PRESENTING---------

DEMURE BILLIE BURKE
Under the Film Title

“LET’S GET A DIVORCE”
THE DIVERTING TALE OF A CONVENT-BRED GIRL 
who marries and wants to divorce her husband because 
he is not romantic in her eyes. An innocent and petu
lant fiction exactly suited to Miss Burke’s peculiar charm

« YOU KNOW” SIRU

By James Montgomery Flagg

“THE LONESOME GIRL "
British Official Cinematograph Weekly
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WEATHER
it., Aug. 13.—The tern- 
»een very high today in 

In the other provinces 
quite mode/ate. Local 
occurred to Northern On- 
the Ottawa and Lower 
Valleys.
- Maritime — Moderato 
mthwest winds, a few 

but mostly fair and a

England—Local rains 
ramier on the coast; 
>ably showers. Moderate
ds.

Min. Max.
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ert . 52 62
. 60 76
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... 60 80
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ILSON’S

i PADS
Jl MORE FLIES THAN 

NORTH OF ANY
:y fly catcherf
indie. Sold by ell Drug, 
en and General Stores.
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THE BEET QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE

1$ Your Watch 
a Credit to You?

Ie your watch aa good aa your 
clothes — your automobile- 
furniture in your home or of
fice? It ought to be.

You will find at Sharpe's a 
watch that to a credit to you— 
an accurate timekeeper, hand
some in appearance—an asset 
to you In a business and poclal 
way.

Come In and look at modern 
•watches at Sharpe's.

We have a splendid stock. 

Prices are mighty big values.

L.L. SHARPE & SOti,
jewelsrs and opticians.

21 King Street, St. John. N. B. J

DOING OUR BIT
The most patriotic service We can 

render to to continue to fit young 
people to take the place of those who 
have enlisted.

There will therefore be no summer 
vacation this year. One of the 
Principals and other senior teachers 
always In attendance.

Students can enter at any time.
Bend for Catalogue.

S. Kerr,
Principal

iAÿVîi: ' -, . v;

WEDDING INVITATIONS
Announpemente

Correct Style
Engraved or Printed

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
West St. John. "Rhone West I j

G. H. WARING, Manager.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structura/ Steel, Boits and Rods 

WM. LEWIS & $ON, St.John

e "

NEW ENGLI5
Fine Spring am

EDO]

THEUI
Corons Portsblo T: 
Machines Repaired

UNITED TV

Electr
HIRAM W 

91 Germain S

> G
ALSO MANUrACTU 
COPPER AND GAL

B
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f NOTICE
On February 1st we

1
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method of business i
for CASH. All telei 
must be C. O. D.

South’s Fish
25 Sydney St. 'PI-

.

Trusses 

Knee Caps 
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inexperience 
successfully; yet it offers 
decided advantages to .he 

experienced self-shaver who knows how to strop anJ 
keep a razor in order.

i-ost
WZs use u

Style A............ ....................
Seven Day Set. Style B .
Combination Set, Style D

Sent postpaid ai.ywhere in Canada on receipt of

$2.50
$3.50
$5.00

price.
I
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THE BRACELÈT WATCH 
HOLDS SWAY

Keadlly accessible, ever pleasing as personal adorn
ment, the Bracelet Watch fills a long felt want, 
being especially desirable for nurses, V. A. D. 
workers and all to whom time to particularly 
important.

Our comprehensive showing of Bracelet Watches 
embraces a well varied range, In solid gold, gold 
filled and other cases, each with reliable move
ments.

Kindly Call and Examine Them Carefully.
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FERGUSON & PAGE 1E

Wire Door Mats for Pub
lic Buildings or Private 
Residences.

Express Wagon Top Bows, 
Express Wagon Top Cover

ing,
Axle Grease,

M. L AGAR,
’Phone 818.

Carriage Hardware 
Auto Top Bows,
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Grease and Oil 
Tire Carriers 
Imperial Auto Ti.-;:, i_i 
Inner Tubes

- 51-53 Union Street
St. John, N. B.

Batter Is Quoted »t.................... ..
la Austrian cities end there le £ 
noanced shortage In all foods. It will 
be e long time before the seblecta of 
the dual monarchy can truthfully say 
they ire “fed up” on thte war.

Published by The Standard I.lmi-ed.
H. V. MACKINNON. ^ ^LFItED K. McQINLBY.

Bdltor.
Register Your Letters.

Do not e a close cash In an unreg
istered letter. Uae postal notes, 
money Orders, or express orders 
when remitting.

Slanlath
.....................................

BY LEE PAPE.
The Park Ave. News.

ssrji
at the same time to cell them to aupplr end Pude 
Potta quick making up a race to see wloh one wood be out on 
ngen feret. Pude aimktns winning by about 5 minait» but 

ratera race, aome time wen he dident hive 
bones for aupplr.

Mtltterry News. Complnny B Indulged In ewattin flies with rolled 
up newspapers last Satidday. to practice keeping tyfoyd fever and 
things away from camps, untlll Lootenant Ed Wernlok soaked Kernel 
Pude Slmklns on top of the hed with hta rolled up newspaper on account 
of suing he had saw a fly there, and the real of the Complnny B stop- 
bed to watch the flte.

Slastety. Mr. Sid Hunt is homo from the country with his face ill 
sunburnt, saying you awt to see his legs.

Intrtstlng Packs about Intrlatlng People. Skinny Martin can pick 
up a rubbek ball with his bare toes, some people thinking Its a proof 
that all men are descended from monkeys, but Skinny Martin saying 
he dont enre weather It Is or not.

Btg Hay Ride. A big hay ride almost took place last Thursday. 
Sam Crone flndtng some hay that dropped out of a hay waggln and 
Ailing his lapsess waggln with It, ony wen he went erround the corner 
to tell the fellows about It a horse went and ate all the hay out of the 
lapress waggln.

Si Pr:.ice William Street

Managing Editor. 
Yearly Subscriptions: Tons of thousands o* houses In Ber

lin are said to be vacant. The palace 
at Potsdam will be the next.gssr

Semi Weekly By Mall ............. 1 00
Semi-Weekly To United States 2 00

$5.00
the street 

Benny Potts 
fish full of

3.00

------♦♦----------
i . I BEWARE OF WOMEN | 

SPIES
ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 14, 1918.

4---------
1 A train carrying part of the 
millltary forces of the United States 
came to a stop ou a siding near one 
of the large campa nut far Sway from 
a certain city. An officer raised a 
car window and looked out immedi
ately a very attractive looking, smart
ly dressed young woman stepped up 
and engaged him in conversation. 
When she had ascertained his name 
he asked hers. "O," she said. “I am 
Miss Marie.**

The command detrained. The 3ill 
cer had not been In his quarters 
more than half an hour before hie 
orderly reported that there was a 
lady asking for him. The officer on 
going out found the same young wo
man seated In a well appointed 
limousine.

“1 am Miss Marie,” she Ha‘d. 
"Won't you come along with pie?"

The officer, though young for his 
rank, had a level head on Ills shoul
ders. He excused himself. An hoar 
later he received a telegram dated 
from a well-known road house about 
thirty miles from the camp.

“Am glad to hear , ‘ it read, "et
your arrival at Camp--------. Van you
dine with me here tomorrow even
ing? If not, when? Kioto''.'"

Not knowing any “Elotoe" he paid 
no attention to the telegram, tint 
he put two and two together and 
drew his own concl uions.

Agents of the «Herman"secret ser
vice and spy syste«n are said to be 
operating through women—"Maries' 
and "Klotoes” near *he camps and 
In roadhouses within automoblllng 
distance. An lmpre ulonablo young 
officer in an unguarded moment 
might eventually give away to such 
a woman Important military informa
tion, like the probable Impending de
parture of his commanj from camp, 
which would mean iti nroxtmate de
parture: also details of Its strength, 
organization and equipment.

Has our own Secret Service its 
eyes open to the pernicious activi
ties of what may bi called the olgh 
class demlmondalnes in the employ 
of Germany and operating near tho 
camps?

“We are fighting for e worthy purpose, and we ehall not lay down 
our arme until ^hat purpose hae been fully aehleved.”—M. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
■end to the front means one step nearer peace.I

brief for President Wilson for the 
belated entrance of the United 
States Into the world war for civi
lization, humanity and Justice.

If Russia had simply held her 
ground, on the defensive only, she 
would have absorbed etjpugh of 
the military energy of the Central 
Powers, so that they would have 
been defeated on the western front 
early in the fourth year of the war. 
The absolute collapse of Russia 
to the only thing that saved the 
Central Powers from defeat at that

In other words, If Russia had 
held, the world would have been 
made "safe for democracy” with
out the assistance of the United 
States.

Moreover, if the United States 
had entered the war when she 
should have, tsix months after It 
broke out, or before) the war 
would have been over long ago, 
and many thousands of lives sav-

A BRIGHTER DAY DAWNS.

A brighter day Is dawning on the 
western war front. The cables continue 
to throb with good news, big news, of 
the success of the armies of freedom 
in their titanic etruggle against thu 
legions of Prussian oppression. With
in a fortnight Germany has lost 70,- 
jélO prisoners, move than 1,000 big 

at least 10,000 machine guns and 
thousands of tons of war ma 

Serial. German armies, smashed and 
*roken, are reeling back under the 
•ledge-hammer blows of Foch. Haig 
and Pershing. Ou t-gener ailed. out
fought and battered, the Kaiser's 
-rhvtoeet divisions are fleeing. A great
er Marne hae struck aside the sword 
(pointed at the heart of France. Parts 
jbas been freed, the British reverse of 
March has been wiped out by an 
operation to which the FYench news
papers graphically refer as “Haig’s 
^Revenge,” and everywhere the sol
diers of France, of America and of 
«our own glorious Empire are winning 
martial ascendancy over the barbar
ians of Prussia.

This sudden change in the fortunes 
of war Is so dramatic that one natural
ly looks for the anti-climax. Five 
months ago the Allied situation was 
Indeed dark. Four years of supreme 
Franco-Brltlsh effort had gathered to
gether a mighty army, confidently be
lieved to possess the strength to over
come the enemy. Yet It was rolled 
up like a ribbon in the face of the most 
.ferocious attack the Germans had 
made. The gains of many months of 
sacrifice In blood and treasure were 
Host In ten days. Ludendorff menaced 
•the Channel ports and stood perilous
ly near to Paris and It seemed for a 
time as If, once more, might would 
triumph over right and justice.

But Foch was not ready to give bat
tle. Mile after mile of territory was 
,given up while the wonderful com- 
l«nander-in-chief devoted his attention 
• to saving his men and drawing the 
enemy to a position where the counter 

fblow could be struck with most telling 
;effect. And all the time, while Bri
tish and French armies retreated. 
( stubbornly but definitely,
•were being built up behind the lines 
•that would eventually turn and crush

sell one pound of substitutes with 
every four pounds of wheat flour; and 
all bread and bakery products wheth
er made in private hemes, public eat
ing places or bakeries must contain 
substitutes to the extent of ten per 
cent.

2. Tho Orders No. 30, No. 31 and 
No. 40, limiting the amount of sugar 
or flour that may be purchased at one 
time by any family within two miles 
of a licensed dealer to a fifteen days' 
supply are still in force.

3. Order No. 64 limits the amount 
of sugar that may be used in the 
manufacture of beers, soft drinks, 
fountain fruit Juices, syrups, etc., for 
the summer months to seventy-five 
per cent, of that used in 1917, and a 
license is required by these industries. 
The manufacture of icing sugar la pro
hibited.

4. Order No. 63 limits the amount of 
wheat that may be used in the manu
facture of rolled or flaked wheat, ali
mentary pastes, rod buckwheat flour.

6. Order No. 66 amends No. 46 by 
removing all restrictions in the use of

A BIT OF FUN
♦-

War Time Orders.
"Pound of margarine, two pounds 

of cheese, a—’* commenced Mrs. 
Pruke.

The proprietor of the village sto|e 
hastened to interrupt the lady. 
"You'll have to cut your orders down," 
he said, “1 cant supply peace time 
quantities. There Is a war on, you 
know."

Mrs. Pruke did some lightning cal
culation on a piece of sugar paper.

"Righto," she answered blithely. 
"Two ounces o' margarine, quarter o’ 
cheese, four inches o’ white tape and 
half a pair o' No. 5 carpet slippers. 
Thanks for reminding me about the 
war. It had quite slipped my mem
ory. I'd got the Idea into my head 
that my husband and my two boys 
had gone to France to look for mush-

ed.
You may try to defend the 

course of President Wilson in re
spect to this, but the majority of 
thinking people in this country do 
not take your view.

We are for ROOSEVELT, 
ROOT. BECK. CRAVATH, EL
LIOTT, and other red-blooded Am
ericans. .of whom there are "a 
plenty,” but Wilson to not one of

A BIT OF VERSELYour’s respectfully.
A SUFFERER BY 
WILSON'S INACTION. CLEANSING FIRES.

"Perfect through Buffering"
Life’s noblest things are only born 
In agony of heart and brain;
But purged of all the dross and can- 

kerstain,
We build anew, our souls set free 
From all defiling barm 
Through Him who bore the cross, de

spising shame,
The Great White Captain of our com

pany.

"Come forth and follow Me!"
The golden voice to crying.
"And I will give you rest and 
Ease of heart from all the paTn—■
The tingling smart of each to 
In passing thro’
O suffering, sad humanity!

While thte newspaper voiced the 
opinions of many citlsens in the re
ference we made to the utterances of 
the manager of the local Chautauqua, 
The Standard cannot agree with the 
opinions of the correspondent whose 
letter is printed above. Before tjie 
United States could enter the war as 
successfully and as whole-heartedly as 
she bas done It first waa necessary 
to have the support of the American 
people In that step. The population 
of the United States has been drawn 
from many sources and, as Is natural 
under such circumstances, there was 
much difference of opinion as to parti
cipation In what was regarded as sole- 
ly a European conflict.
Wilson’s situation was a difficult one, 
demanding a test of tact, resource and 
wisdom such as no other American 
president since the time of Lincoln 

reserves has been called upon to withstand.
While the aid of the United States a 
year or six months earlier would have 
been very welcome and, to judge from 
the results of American participation 

German already apparent, would have hod an 
.drive halted, faced by a wall of steel (important effect upon the duration of 
•It was Impossible to penetrate. The the war, the psychological moment 
: first counter-attack was launched and had not arrived and did not arrive un
proved successful; quickly followed til Germany's own actions convinced 

. another, more powerful than its prede. the American people that they faced a 
cessor. And finally came the great real menace. Then they decided to 
rush, when the most mighty armies fight.
ever known to history hurled them- When the United States entered the 
selves at the foe, battered and smash- conflict she made her preparations 
,ed down his defences and relentlessly thoroughly as the splendid work of her

armies will testify. But the best 
minds and most responsible journals 
of the American republic have never 
held to the view that that nation would 
do it all and certainly have not at
tempted to belittle Canadian war ef
fort. And that was really the most ob
jectionable portion of Miss Hamil
ton's remarks.

fjHE SUGAR SITUATION*

>---------------- -------------- --------------------------4

As ! understand It there is no sugar 
famine but critical shortage which de
mands the elimination of waste, sub
stitution. and rigid economy in ordèr 
to meet the Allied needs until new 
supplies are secured. We have been 
passing through a like shortage in 
wheat, but by a policy of conservation 
have been able to stretch existing sup
plies so that now we have every rea
son to believe they will meet ths Im
perative Allied needs.

It Is not difficult to understand why 
sugar to scarce: "The French sugar 
territory is overrun by German arm
ies; French sugar mills are taken and 
destroyed.” French and Italian pro
duction is greatly decreased. “No 
sugar comes from Central Europo, 
none from Java; from Hawaii and 
West Indies less than usual."

Ships formerly used In the sugar 
soldiers 

ubmarine

rough Calvaries.

"I pledge you In this cup of grief 
An Instant and a sure relief,
Listen to Me . .
I, In the mire was deeply pressed 
That all men’s feet might walk clean 

shod
Unto the kingdom of the blest 
Scourged and bruised, and crowned 

with thorne
That I might pledge you Heaven. 
Crucified In agony—mocked, forsaken 

and forlorn
That all might be forgiven.

“ ‘Perfect through suffering ;
Purified forth from the flame.
Thus, I try the heart by pain ;
As gold is refined In the furnace.
So I try the hearts of men.
The wood, and the hay, and the stub

ble, they are lost In the flame. 
Burnt up, until only faith and hope 
And My love Everlasting remain.

"There, in the heated furnace— 
(Where 1 walk with them for 

pany)
I find the clean white souls of men— 
(Who die to sin, and to depravity) 
Perfected through suffering—
Seven times purged and purified. 
'Perfect through suffering—even as I' 
The Christ, once crucified."

—Margaret Normans Macleod-Starr. 
Toronto, July 21.

President

(the oncoming Hun.
Then came the day when the Allied 

retreat slackened and the

industry are released to car 
and supplies to Europe, 
sinkings have lost us great stores; 
26,000 tons of sugar were lost recently 
in submarine raids upon our Atlantic

The Canada Food Board is placing 
rigid restrictions upon all trades mak
ing use of sugar: candy manufactur
ers, bakers, and manufacturers of 
beer, soft drinks, fruit juices or syrups 
must cut down their use of sugar to 
about half of the amount used In the 
previous year The board is sending 
out a letter to public eating house 
licensees which contains this state
ment. “Sugar certificates will be'is
sued to license holders by September 
1st. After that date it wiU be both 
illegal and impossible for you to buy 
sugar supplies without presenting a 
certificate to your dealer with every 
purchase."

The Canada Food Board prohibits 
the use of sugar for Icing cakes, or 
home-made candy, and limits the 
amount that may be used in cakes or 
Ice cream, and it has recently issued 
a letter requesting a voluntary reduc
tion of home consumption to a ration 
of one and one-half pounds per person 
per month for personal use. House
holders are also asked to use yellow 
sugar instead of the granulated pro
duct wherever possible.

The people of Canada have already 
demonstrated their ability to conserve 
foodstuffs when the situation demands 
it. and without doubt will meet the 
sugar situation in the same whole 
hearted spirit that they have already 
manifested. Nearly one-half of all the 
sugar used In the homes goes to sweet
en tea and coffee. If 14,000,000 cups 
of tea and coffee are used dally In 
Canada, and if one-half a teaspoonful 
were saved from each cup, this would 
represent a saving of seventy tons a 
day. Sugar must be used In making 
Jam and preserving fruits, but in many 
cases substitutes may take its place, 
or methods of fruit preservation may 
be adopted in which sugar is not neces
sary.

The regulation demanding that no 
more than a fifteen days’ supply of 
sugar may be sold to any Individual 
living within the limit of two miles 
from a licensed dealer must be strict
ly observed. Complaints have come 
to this office regarding the violations 
of this regulation by certain dealers. 
All such complaints will be handed 
over to the Inspector or tp the proper 
authority for investigation and pun
ishment of violation. The Canada 
Food Board will also suspend or can
cel the license of any unscrupulous 
dealer who F.»eks his private gain in 
this disloyal manner.

"For Infraction of the sugar regula
tions the minimum fine Is $100, with 
a maximum of $1,000, or three months 
imprisonment, or both fine and im
prisonment." A householder who is 
found hoarding sugar to liable to the 
infliction of this fine, and I» addition, 
to the confiscation of his supplies.

W. C. KEIR8TEAD
Recent Regulations of the Canada 

Food Board.
1. Order No. 66 amends No. 60 re 

substitutes so that the dealer must

ry
Si:

drove him back over the scenes of his 
earlier devastation. That is the situa
tion as it stands today.

It is even yet too early to conclude 
■from thte set of tremendous facts that 
the German is definitely and decisive
ly beaten, his powers of recuperation 
are vast—and they are not yet ex
hausted. But the extent of his defeat, 
the comparative rapidity with which 
his fighting front collapsed and the 
enormous quantity of valuable stores 
captured by our troops, together with 
^the huge number of prisoners and the 
eufpassingly heavy casualties inflicted, 
seem to indicate that the end is near
er than many Allied observers had be
lieved.

Is the mighty German army to prove 
Amt a shell after all? It would almost 
pceem so. It is unwise to be unduly 
(optimistic but the events of the past 
two days surely point to greater, more 
satisfactory news in the immediate 
future. The capture yesterday of the 
range of hills dominating Roye and 
the great network of commmunication 
roads centered on that town is hailed 
j*s the most important Allied gain of 
fthe week and. it is believed, presages 
itoother German evacuation of a large 
Urea. In time, of course, the enemy 
may come to a prepared line where it 
prill be possible to make a temporary 
jstand but the most competent 
}ls that the turning point of the war 
ptaa been successfully passed and that 
/the final decisive victory of the Allies 
As very near. A brighter day has 
deemed; the full glory of the noon to 
almost at hand.

NOW SUB-LIEUTENANT.
A. R. Crookshank, of St. John, has 

received word that his brother, Har
old Crookshank, who went overseas 
recently, has been gasetted a sub
lieutenant In the British navy.It is sincerely to be hoped that the 

New Brunswick Power Company and 
its employes can come to an agree
ment today which will avert the now 
threatened strike. No matter which 
side may be in the right a strike at 
this time would be a serious matter. 
The events of the night of disorder 
incident to the last strike of street rail
way men are still fresh In the minds 
of the people.

Shell
Shocked
Nerves

Shattered nerve* are the 
source of greatest suffering 
to many a returned soldier.
The doctor can give some

thin- to relieve physical ' 
pain, but when the nervous 
system breaks down and 
you are sleepless, nervous 
and mentally worried, real 
cure only comes when the 
exhausted nerve cells are 
nourished back to health 
and vigor by such restora
tive, upbuilding treatment 
as Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.

On a per capita basis Canadian con
tributions to the Red Cross were the 
greatest In the world, according to a 
London cable to the Montreal Ga
zette. The total is $12,000,000 in cash 
and $16,000,000 In supplies. For an 
estimated population of 7.500,000, this 
averages $3.60 for every man, woman 
and child In the country. Canadians 
can give as well as fight.

After six unsuccessful attempts a 
Canadian soldier escaped from a Ger
man prison camp and walked 200 
miles to freedom. The Regina Leader 
tells the story and gives the name of 
the man—Archibald Corker. And yet 
we hear people ask: "Whet’s in a 
name?”

opinion

k
I /PRESIDENT WILSON WAS RIGHT. The term "a little gold mine,'’ ordin

arily employed in referring to a par
ticularly profitable enterprise, no lon
ger applies. Owners of Canadian gold 
mines are appealing for government 
assistance to keep their plants In

The following letter waa received 
wtarday by The Standard:

St John. August 12, 1218.

Your editorial today much to the 
point, and BADLY needed. The 
letter below was matted to Miss 
— gnUton at Fredericton:

St John, N. B„ An*. 8th, 191*.
The French newspapers refer to the 

•ptendld «device of the British and 
Canadian troops is “Hals's Revenge." 
The Hone util come to leers the reel 

of that reronge before the 
lest shot to «red en the western frost

Tour lecture In this
reported In the "Tele-

thls dite) wee largely a

ft"
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PEER!

FULL SE1

$8.0
PAINLE8Î 

Guaranteed 
BROKE! 

Fillings oi aU kli 
tendance.

t
'PHONE M. 2781 

Houra 6 a. m. to 9 p. i
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ACADIA UNIVERSITY
Nets Scella.W0LFVILLE A

Arts and Soleneee, Applied 
Science. Theology.

- a., B.Se., B.Th., M.A.. end 
certificates admitting to the best 
technical schools. First two years 
tn Agriculture given as electives 
in B.Se. course. First year in 
Medicine, Law, and Theology 
given as electives In B.A. course. 

Special Courses
CoursesinSurveylng, Draughting. 
Shopwork, Chemistry, Electricity, 
and Bacteriology, for returned 
soldier», and men anticipating 
military service.

Largest undergraduate faculty In 
the Maritime Provinces. Three 

iplendldly 
dings.

Expenses light, and over$l ,000.00 
given In prizes and scholarships 
yearly. Send fer calendar to 

lev. Geerge 1. Csttea, fhA, LLD., 

octaaiw.

D*1sY*

new and a 
Science Bull

equipped

Acadia Ladles’ Seminary
NevaScette.W0LFVILLE

The Aim. — To prepare flirts and 
YoungWomen for complete living. 

The Courses. — Twelve ; Including 
College Matriculation, Genera!, 

c. Art, Expression, House- 
Sclenoe. Business.

The Faculty.-Twenty-four Teachers 
of fine personality and Special 
Training.

The Equipm—t,—Modern and First 
Class In every respect.

A Junior SchooL — For Younger
Pupils.

Musi
hold

Information.—Write 1er Illustrated
book to

let. 1. T. DeWiLFE, D. D„ PrtodpaL
Next teres ksglee Sw*t. *ih, 111»

ACADIA COLLEGIATE
AND

BUSINESS ACADEMY
W0LFV1LLR Neva Seeds.
A Residential School for Boys and 

Young Men.
Nbietlelh Year 

Course».—Collegiate, Manual Train
ing, Business, Special Courses. 

Feature#.—Modern Residence, Good 
Equipment, Ideal Location, Splen
did Environment. Experienced 
Teaching Staff. Moderate Cost.
For Illustrated Catalogue of 

Information apply to
Madpal W. L A1CB1ALB.

1HPIBII

- LANDING -

Manitoba Oats
Write, 'Phone or Wire 
For Our Quotation*.

C. H. PETERS' SONS, LIMITED,
St. John, N. B.

From Rough 
Boards to 

' Inside
finish

Floors Included, we furn
ish EVERYTHING IN 
WOOD AND GLASS FOR 
BUILDINGS.

Ask for Catalogue.

MURRAY 8 GREGORY. LTD.
•Phene Main 3000

Clear
Maple
flooring

Makes a beautiful and 
permanent floor.

$90.00
Buy now before the 

price goes over $ 100.00.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

A Comparison of Price Now
Would Emphasize

LEATHER BELTING VALUZ
Genuine English Oak Tanned

LEATHER BELTING
d. k. McLaren Limned

Manufacture 1
by

Main 1121. 90 GERMAIN 8T. Box 702, 3L John, N. B.
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Saddle blanket*...................
Canvas, (plain and tarred1
Leather, scrap ("straps, etc.)..
iEïi^:..::: •

SKT:::::::::::::::
NiSeUnd lead mixed ! 

Tin! Iron, tinned....................
I Lead...............................

IX.'.ïr^'Æn,
tyres, etc.)..........................

x
Horse Rugs
Ground sheets, (rubber cov-
Steel dogs (for lumbermen;. 
Light Soring Wagons

i(>Moor «0 
1»0 Ï.3Ô0

£
“so

& Si 
SWsS

1 ?§S| " *30 

1.600 3,706 11.000 ’ 350
ÎS-» "'«oh::
.... 120 2.450|.........

500
450

•s
20 120.80

647.

18Ô)
!

38(M
00

140
7<X>I6.700 

22.000
1.700

'
6.800

700

80
«6

2' ::

160

.150

"i?6
270

“50

98,670
63.779
26.600
25.300

3.000

2L830
450
,uo

2.6H)
USD

415
2.300

2.900
3,110

96
647

:::: 15

.........70
40

«3801
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Also a large number of a variety of pans of ham“=«, and a number of miscellaneous items not 
detailed in this advertisement.

All the articles may be seen on application to the Ser.io- Ordnance Officer at the places named, 
each day. Saturday and Sunday excepted. between the hours of 10 and 12 a. m. and 2.30 and 4 p. m. 
and from whom any other information denim], he obtained.

Sealed tenders for the purchase of all or any of these lots addressed to:—
Director or Contracts.

Militia Headquarters.

the envelope to be marked "Tender." will be received until noon. August 31,1918.
Delivery of the goods to be taken at the Ordnance Depot in each Station, and must be removed 

immediately tender is accepted, and payment made.
The Department does not bind itself to accept any tender.
Terms — Cash.

EUGENE FISET. Major General.
Deputy Minister. Militia and Msncr.

Ottawa, July 31.1918.

Noir.— Newspapers will not be paid tor the advertisement if they meet it without au 
from the Department.
H-Û- 96-61-7,)
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Regular Meeting of Common Council Held Yes

terday—Five Per Cent Discount To Be Given 
on Water Rates Paid on or Before October 2 
—East St John Main, Dry Lake and Other 

Matters Discussed.

the statements from th 
assessed or If an outside man would 
be given the Important position and 
receive statements from the present 
board. He thought that the city 
should distribute a copy of the -new 
act to the citizens of St. John and 
give them an opportunity to read it 
before any action, was taken, and 
that nothing further be done In the 
matter until after such pamphlet be 
issued, say for a weeflt or ten days, 
and the citizens had a chance to look 
the matter over.

The matter of laying a water main 
to East St. John was^then brought 
up tor discussion.

Commissioner Hilyard said that he 
was personally in favor of laying the 
new 16 Inch main, and that he had 
been Informed by one man who «aid 
he would erect seven new buildings 
If the msdn was laid. Another man 
had pointed out that with the ship 
building plant being erected and the 
large number of persons to be em
ployed there, that there was little 
doubt but that every lot in East St. 
John would be sold, and the commis
sioner remarked that he was quite 
satisfied that, the city would get ten 
per cent, on their expenditure. It was 
estimated that it would cost $65,000 
to put the water out there and the 
commissioner of water and sewerage 
would ask that a bond issue be made 
to pay for the werk of extending a 
pipe from the One Mile House to the 
County Hospital.

Commissioner McLellan enquired 
if the laying of this 16 inch pipe from 
the 24 inch at the One Mile House 
would take any of the pressure from 
the amount coming into the city.

Engineer Hare was called in and 
stated that he did not think that the 
laying of the East St. John pipe would 
decrease the pressure..eoming into St. 
John, at least not until East St. John 
was much larger developed.

After discussion on the matter noth
ing further was done regarding the 
same and the council adjourned until 
this morning to finish up the rest of 
the business, and in all possibility the 
Hast St. John water question will be 
further discussed.

LFULL SET

$8.00
PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 26 CENTS 

tiuarantted Crown end Bridge Work $4.00 end $5.00. 
BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS

The regular meeting of the common 
council was held yesterday afternoon. 
Mayor Hayes presided and there were 
present Commissioners McLellan, Hil- 
yard, Bullock and Fisher.

The Commissioner on Finance and 
Public Affairs reported that the pay
ments for the month of July amounted 
to $101,696.24.

The report of the committee of the 
whole was then taken up section by 
section and adopted, the business 
transacted having been previously pub
lished.

The commissioner of Harbors, Fer
ries and Public Lands recommended 
that the following leases be renewed 
upon the Common Clerk being satisfied 
that the several persons named are 
entitled to same, namely:

Lot No. 641 (eastern half)) Queens 
Ward, to Margaret Woods for 7 years 
from 1st May 1917 at $1.00 per 
rental.

Lot No. 641 (western half) Queens 
Ward, to Margaret Woods for 7 years 
from 1st May 1917 at $1.00 per

On motion the recommendation was
adopted.

The Mayor read a communication 
from the Vancouver Mayor and Coun
cil stating that that body had recom
mended that the separation allowances 
and patriotic funds for soldiers and 
sailors dependents be Increased owing 
to the fact that the pay received by 
such soldiers and sailors had not in
creases 'since 1914 and that the cost 
of living for these dependents had 
greatly Increased since that time. 
The communication further stated that 
such resolution was being sent to the 
Prime Minister, and the mayors and 
councils In different parts of Canada 
$ ere asked to consider the matter in 
anticipation that the same resolution 
would bp adopted all over Canada.

Mayor Hayes said that he was fully 
In sympathy with the resolution and 
thought that the allowance to the de
pendents should be Increased. The 
commissioners spoke favorably on the 
matter and on motion of Commission
er McLellan It was adopted.

Commissioner McLellan Informed 
the council that he had decided to 
award the contract for the reflooring 
cf No. 1 Hook and Ladder, and No. 7 
Fire etations to Messrs. Louis and 
Thomas Stevens who were the lowest 
tenderers, the award being $447.96 for

No. 1 Station and $692.6u for No. 7. On 
motion the tender was a :cepted and 
the tenderers will be notified to appear 
and sign the contract. j

Commissioner McLellan moved that 
the amount be paid by a bond issue 
not to exceed $1100. In discussing the 
same the Commissioner of Public Safe 
ty submitted plans and stated that the 
engineer had charged to his depart
ment the sum of $1.85 for the use of 
electricity that was used for running 
the map machine, and that this amount 
would go to the credit of the Depart
ment of Public Works. He said that 
he was quite satisfied to pay for the 
drawing of the blue print, but as the 
amount for electricity was being 
charged to his department tor the pur 
pose of going to the department of 
Public Works he bad s bill of ten dol
lars for work done by the electrical 
engineer which he would charge 
against the account of the Public 
Works department. The commissioner 
further stated' that he did not intend 
that the road engineer would be the 
inspector on the work of reflooring 
and the amount for this work be charg
ed against the Safety department, but 
he would have an inspector on the 
job that would not cost the city one 
cent. Commissioner Fisher thought 
the paymentfor the work should come 
from an appropriation and not by 
bond.

Commissioner McLellan said th it if 
the revenues from some of the depart
ments were properly looked after there 
would be no necessity for calling for 
a bond issue as some of these depart
ments were revenue producing while 
the safety board was not. He thought 
that every wharf. In the harbor should 
be able to pay for itself, and as for 
one of the fire stations that was being 
refloored this expenditure was needed 
on account of the action of the old coun 
cil In having the station erected over 
a mud hole and that the selection and 
construction was not good.

With the permission of the seconder 
Commissioner McLellan withdrew his 
motion to have a bond issue for the 
work, and moved that the Commission
er of Finance provide the funds, pro
viding that the safety department had 
an unexpended balance at the end of 
the year, and if not the amount would 
by placed in next year’s estimate. Car
ried.

Fillings oi all kinds. Free consultation. Trained Nurse in at
tendance.

DR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor,
38 Charlotte Street.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
'PHONE M. 2789-21. 

Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Hie “Boston”
Penal SharpenerJ.

The last word in Pencil 
Sharpeners and the lowest 
priced one made for sharpen
ing* all sizes of pencils, Includ
ing the large hexagon colored 
kind.

Stops cutting when point has 
been made.

ARNE-» & CO., Ltd., 84 Prince Wm St.

ti
annum

annum

CHIEF RECRTLhTING OFFICE
103 Prince Wm. Street 

MILITARY DISTRICTS 6 AND 7 
7. Ling Men For

ROYAL CANADIAN ENGINEERS
Railway Construction and Skilled Railway 

Employes Corps.
Tradesmen urgently required.

GOLF AT ST. ANDREWS.

“From all parts of Canada,” writes 
Ralph Reville, editor of the Canadian 
Golfer,' comes word of the holding 
of Red Cross matches in golf links. 
“One Intensely interesting match hate 
been arranged for Saturday. August 
17th. over the beautiful seaside course 
at St. Andrews-by-the -Sea. N. B. 
This will be participated in by the 
well-known Montreal professionals, C. 
R. Murray, of the Royal Montreal, 
twice open champion of Canada: his 
brother, Albert Murray, of Kaniwaki, 
Montreal, who also has two open 
championships to his credit; A. Wood
ward, of the Country Club, Montreal, 
and the local pro. John Peacock, of 
St. Andrews.

“There are a large number of 
prominent golfers from all parts of 
Canada and the United States sojourn
ing at St. Andrews and this match is 
provoking very great* interest indeed."

Those from the Maritime Provinces 
who wish to go down to St. Andrews 
to see the exhibition games played by 
these crack professionals will find ex
cellent train service on the Canadian 
Pacific and a first class hotel in the 
Algonquin. For particulars as lo 
train service, consult N. R. DesBrisay, 
District Passenger Agent, Canadian 
Pacific Railway. St. John, N. B.

G. H. Curry, Lieut., C. E.

:

Crutches Canes 
Knee Caps Elastic Stockings Bandages 

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street.

Trusses
The matter of giving a discount on 

the payment of water rates was then 
taken up and after Considerable dis
cussion Commissioned Hilyard moved 
that those paying wafer rates on or 
before October 2nd would be allowed 
five per cent, discount. Carried.

Commissioner Hilyard submitted -a 
summary regarding Lake Fitzgerald 
as follows :—

On May 23rd, 1916. it was ordered 
that the commissimer of water aid 
sewerage be aether bed to cai! f-.-r 
tenders for excavating and backfilling 
a trench and also for the necessary 
quantity of 36 inch cast Iron or steel 
pipe for laying a new main 
Lake Fitzgerald, estimated cost $40,-

The joy of foefing fit and 
fresh rewards those who 
heed the lews of health.

1st withREtmrsDrills
GARDENS DAMAGED.

Some owners of war gardens off the 
Manawagonish Road have complained 
that some persons have pulled up many 
potato plants.

around

00D.TVT.r**^* *t y1*-THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER On August 1st, 1916, the tender of 
Vroom & Arnold was accepted for 36 
inch pipe, which amounted to 502-735 
2,000 tons at $37.50 per ton. a 
of $18,838.79; cltrtage to work 
$1,536.01—total $20,374.80

On October 16th. 1917, a contract 
with Messrs. Moses and Tobias was 
accepted.

On February 5th, 1918, the tender 
of the Lock Joint Pipe Co. for approxi
mately 2,000 feet uf 42 inch reinforc
ed concrete pipe at $14.75 per foot 
was accepted.

The change from cast iron pipe to 
reinforced concret was made on the 
advice of F. A. Mclnnle, C. E., that 
the larger size concrete pipe would 
be preferable to the cast iron, which 
could be used to better advantage 
later on.

Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewrites.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
S6 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

total
costCocoanut Oil Fine

For Washing Hair

If you want to keep your hair In 
good condition, be careful what you 
wash It with.

Electric Grills for Light 
houuekemplng

Don’t use prepared shampoos or any
thing else, that contains too much al
kali. This dries the scalp, makes the 
hair brittle, and is very harmful. Just 
plain mulsifled cocoanut oil (which is 
pure and entirely greaseless), is much 
better than anything else you can use 
for shampooing, as this can't possibly 
injure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with water 
and rub it in. One or two teaspoon
fuls will make an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, and cleanses the hair 
and scalp thoroughly. The lather 
rinses out easily, and removes every 
particle of dust, dirt, dandruff and ex 
oeseive oil. The hairx dries quickly 
and evenly, and it leaves it fine and 
silky, bright, fluffy and easy to man
age. .

You can get mulsifled cocoanut oil 
at most any drug store. It Is very 
cheap, and a few ounces is enough to 
last everyone in the family for months

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.

Corns In end Let Ue Show You

HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B. 'Phones M. 1696.11 

M. 2579-11

1 Head Office 
527 Main Street 

•Phone 683

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte St. 

•Phone 38 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

When the order accepting the tend
er for the concrete pipe was made no 
provision was made lor the increased 
cost of the concrete pipe or for any 
disposition of the cast iron pipe not 
required for the work.

The expenditure on account of this 
work has been to date as follows :

Cast iron pipe. .. .. $20,374.80
Excavations...................... 9,170k25
Concrete pipe................. 8,208.00

if GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERT 

DESCRIPTION.
nOPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WOR* FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.

WILSON, LTD.,
17-19 Sydney St."Phone M. 356.

937,753.05
It is estimated that it will cost to 

complete :
Excavation......................... $10,000.00
Concrete pipe..................  28,000.00PRINTING Easiest Way to Remove 

. Ugly Hairy Growths |
938.000.00

it is suggested that the estimate 
be increased to $55,000, and that 
credit toe given for the cost of the 
cast iron pipe viz.: $20,374.80 to be 
kept In stock for further use. The 
present market \alue of the 36 inch 
pipe is about $43.000, or over double 
the cost.

At the request

We have facilities equal to any printing of
fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

’Phone Today Alain 1910

( Beauty Culture.)
Here is a method for removing hair 

or fuzz that Is unfailing and is quite 
inexpensive:—Mix a thick paste with 
some powdered delatonc and water 
and spread on hairy surface. After 2 
or 3 minutes, rub it off, wash the sljin 
and every trace of hair has vanished. 
No harm or inconvenience results 
from this treatment, but be careful to 
get genuine delatone.

of Commissioner 
Hilyard, on motion it was resolved to 
transfer to cost of $20.374.80 for cast 
iron pipe which was charged to thr 
Lake Fitzgerald work to stock account 
as the city had the pipe and it was 
not to be used at the dry lake.

The mayor read a letter from the 
chairman of the hoard of assessors 
in which the chairman told of the in 
creased work by the board and asked 
that there be an increase in the sal 
aries of the office staff. He asked that 
the salary of Mr. Emery be Increased 
$200; that Mr. Cotter’s salary be In
creased $100. and that of Miss Irvine 
be increased $50. Owing to the in 
creased work the chairman stated 
that It would be necessary to appoint 
an additional clerk, and he asked that 
his own salary be also increased, but 
did not give the amount of such In
crease. He also asked that the sal
ary of Assessor Collins be placed at 
$1,200: that of Mr. Lantalum be plac
ed at the same amount, and that owing 
to Illness that Mr. Rom’ salary be

How Much Water
STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,

ST.JOHN.N.B.

TO s

Quench Your Thirst
To Ward Off Summer

Complexion III»
You might drink a lot of 
water — usually do — and 
yet be very thirsty. One 
drink off THE POLICE COURT.

In the police court yesterday John 
Hodd and Robert London were fined 
ten dollars each for operating a steam 
engine and boiler without a license. 
William Ryan, counsel for Edward 
Burke, charged w$Jh stealing $880 from 
William Paddock, asked for a dismis 
sal. The magistrate set the case over 
until this morning, remarking that if 
the police had no better evidence to of
fer he would dismiss the prisoner.

NOTICE To keep the face smooth, white and 
beautiful all summer, there’s nothing 
quite bo good as ordinary mereolized 
wax. Discolored or freckled skin, so 
common ot this season, is gently, grad
ually absorbed by the wax and replaced 
by the newer, fresher skin beneath. The 
face exhibits no trace of the wax. which 
Is applied at bedtime and washed off 
mornings. Greasy creams, powders and 
rouges, on the other hand, are apt to 
appear more conspicuous than usual 
these days of excessive perspiration. 
Just get an ounce of mereolized wax at 
nnv drugstore and use it like cold cream. 
This will help any skin at onoe and in a 
week or so the complexion _ will look 
remarkably alter, young and healthy.

t RED BALL

chases thirst, cools and 
revives you as only Red 
Ball can.

On February let we change our
method of business and wilt sell
for CASH. All telephone orders
must be C. O- D.

Made Only by 
GEO. W. C. OL AND 

Successor to Simeon Jones, Ltd.
•Phone Main 126

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. ’Phone 1704

6»

DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA AND DEfENSE

SALE Of OLD STORES
Y direction of the Hon. the Minister of Militia and Defence, the following 
list of Leather. Metals. Rubber, etc., In Ordnance Depots in Military 

Districts No. 1, London: No. 2, Toronto; No. 3, Kingston ; No. 4. Montreal; 
No. 5. Quebec; No. 7, St. John, N. B.t No. 10, Winnipeg; No. 12, Regina, 
and Headquarters Depot, Ottawa, is for sale by public tender at the stations 

named.
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Perfect for the Pipe
delicious, handy, economical, keeping its rich 
moisture and fragrance unimpaired for any 
length of time, and burning slowly but freely— 
these are the qualities which you will find in

The Perfect Plug Smoking Tobacco

Master. cents

Slice a pipeful, fresh from the plug, just when 
you want it, fill your pipe not too tight, light up 
and you will enjoy a smoke of real satisfaction.

The Reck City Tehecce Co., Lieited, Quebec, Que.
Try it.

THE Ki
Correctly Formed Shoes

Properly Fitted
In the choice of footwear for your little ones 

your chief concern should be with the Proper Fit
ting. The little bones are 
easily bent, and growing 
as quickly as they do, t *’ • 
dren’s feet may very eas
ily become deformed.

We have made a spec
ial study of the require
ments of growing feet 
and it is our proud claim 
that every pair of "Rom
per” Shoes we sell is fit
ted in Nature's way.

Bring your kiddies to 
one of our three stores 
and let us start them right 
in life’s walk.

ft

w

"CHILDREN’S SHOES THAT FIT."

yaterbttfÿfiRteinpfeâÉaf

61 KINO STREÉT, 212 UNION STREET. 677 MAIN STREET

CTO
ESTABLISHED 1894. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled fs What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, insur

ing you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to us.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
Fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE &CHA1SS0N

ESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc. C K-

Civii Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
SunMaw?. Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints. Block Line 

■slaps of St. John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen 8t„ 8L JohnPrint)

ic Works, Ltd.
its
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$90.00
now before the 

[oes over $100.00.

Christie Wood- 
rking Co., Ltd.
6 Erin Street

ATCH

is personal adorn- 
i long felt want, 
nurses, V. A. D. 
e Is particularly yBracelet Watches 
l solid gold, gold 
th reliable move-

Carefully.
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St. John, N. B.
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œNFERENŒ TODAY 
ON THE RAILROADS 

AT WASHINGTON

S"mæaioN I
WELL MAINTAINED

■
■'4v-

Maritime Telegraph 
ad Telephone 

Company, limited

_____ *

Thousands Will Take Place, Afte 
of Men Entering Army and C. 
Other Essential Industries. Tl

ruu. sin
t

Upward Progress of Rails Ac
celerated By News of the 

Coming Meeting.'

General Motors Only Imbort- 
ant Weak'Spot in the 

Market.

A«* . H - Alwander
boy, who die- 

appeared with m.«00 In securities and 
Uberty bonde last May. Is under ar- 

months to take the places of men en- rest. Detectives Mayor and Brown 
tering the army and going to other in found him at Hlngham, Mass., where 
dustriea, according to plane now be
ing formulated by the railroad admin
istration. Women are to be employed 
extensively as clerks In railway offices, 
as expert accountants, ticket sellers, 
station agents, crossing watchmen, car 
cleaners and to s-ome extent as track 
laborers.

NewWashington. Aug. 13.—Thousands of 
women will be drvwn Into railroad 
employment within the next few

CARSON GA
Ford Repair Stati 

All Parts 
•Phoi

The Most Attractive Tourist 
Route Available to Cana
dian Travellers Today. 
Lil.iature Sent on Request 

THE ROYAL MAIL 
STEAM PACKET CO., 

Halifax, N. S.

|

T n 63 Elm St.he had enlisted «s a seaman.WAR NEWS STILL OF 
ENCOURAGING NATURE

PAC1FICS AND COALERS 
IN STRONG DEMAND

Goldstein wee In the employ ot the 
Western Union Company only two 
days when he vanished with the velu- 

i. He led the 
e through parts

LBA — W1LLARiwnulative Preferred Stock able papers and 
detectives a lively 
of Connecticut an J Massachusetts.

Goldstein's arrest Is the fourth In 
connection with 
er men are in 
trial. The police have recovered prac
tically all of the stolen property.

STORAGE BAT

OTT1E S. Men
64 Sydney Street. ’Ph<

Whole German Base At Roye 
Will Have- To Be With
drawn.

Some of the Railroad Stocks 
Advance To the Highest 
Prices of the Year.

Dividends payable quarterly

Shares par value C ■ C

Price Par and Accrued In
terest Yielding 7 p.c.

Send tor Special Circula.'.

thin cue. Three oth- 
the Tombe swatting(British eng Colonial Preaa Ltd.) 

Alphonse Decaret Montreal. OTTAWA CAR STRIKE

DONALDSON-ANCHOR
PESSEMGER SERVICE

BINDERS AND 1
Ottawa, Aug.. IS—Not a street car is 

running in Ottawa today as a result of 
a decision reached early this morning 
by the street railway employes to go 
on strike.

Persons who depended on the street 
care to reach their work were, as a 
rule very late this morning and their 
difficulties were added to by a heavy 
rain storm.

Both sides to the wage dispute are 
determined In their position.__________

MONEY SCARCITY 

STILL DETRIMENT 

TO LIVE MARKET

Modem Artistic ü 
Skilled Opera 

ORDERS PROMPTL
THE McMILLAI

98 Prince Wm. St. T

BIG VIRGINIA FIRE(McDOUGALL & COWANS 1 
New York, Aug., 13—There was a 

falling off In activity during the after
noon but the general strength in the 
railroads section was fairly well main
tained. The only weakness developed 
In General Motors which was sym
pathised in by Studebaker, both these 
stocks selling off rather sharply in the 
last hour. The afternoon war news 
was of an encouraging character, re
porting French gains in the Oise Val
ley and the withdrawal of the German 
troops from Peronne

A late despatch stated that the Ger
man base at Roye was untenable 
and that the whole German line in that 
district would have to be withdrawn. 
The rails closed quiet and strong, close 
to the best prices of the day, while the 
Industrials showed the effects of some 
profit-taking and were slightly react
ionary, closing however only slightly 
unchanged from last night's finals.

E. & 0 RANDOLPH.

New York. Aug. 13.—Representative 
railroad issues again established a bas
is for the strength and breadth of to
day’s stock market, advancing in a 
number of instances tir-highest prices 
of the year.

Their further upward progress was 
doubtless accelerated by the announce 
ment that Director General McAdoo is 
to confer with railway executives and 
stockholders at Washington tomorrow 
in expectation of adjusting the vexa
tious controversy arising from the pre
vailing form of rental contracts.

Buying of a substantial character 
was witnessed in dividend-paying rails, 
such as Pacific and coalers, while the 
increased strength of St. Paul's was 
thought to have its origin in matters 
more deft than crop prospects.

The share o: numerous minor west
ern and southwestern roads were car
ried forw’ard in the movement, which 
also embraced such cotton carriers as 
LouisvHle and Nashville. Illinois Cen
tral. Southern Railway Preferred, and 
Seaboard Air Line.

Norfolk, Va.. Aug. 13.—Fire today 
practically swept clear the amusement 
portion of Ocean view, the bay resort 
about eight miles from Norfolk. The 
flames started in a- kitchen and soon 
laid the park in ruins. The Ocean view 
Hotel caught several times and was 
saved with difficulty by a bucket bri- 
gade formed by bluejackets.

BETWEEN

MONTREAL and GLASGOWEastern Securities Co. BARRISTE
%Ltd. Reading, Southern Pacific, 

New York Central and 
Others Recommended.

Apply to Local Agente or 
THE ROBERT FEFORO CO. LIMITED 

General Agente
1S2 Prince William SL, St. John, N. B

MILES B. IN 
Solicitor, E 

50 Princess St., St.. 
Money to Loan 

Estate.

MacMurray, Manag r.g 
Director.

5t. John, N. B. Stmr. ChamplainREPUBLIC STEEL AND 
MIDVALE LOOK GOODHalifax, N. S. BAKER! 

C KZARD S BA
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, Steamer# 
wUl leave SL John on TUESDAY vlAZ 
THURSDAY at 12 o’clock noon, and 
SATURDAY at 2 p.m., for Upper Jtini- 
seg and intermediate landings; return
ing on alternate days, due in St. Jolm 
at 1.30 p.m.

Purchase of Sound Investment 
Securities At Current Lev
els Advised.

MONTREAL SALES.
Home-made Bread, 

Rolls a Sped
Bold at AU Grocery 

142 Victoria Street. 'Phi

(McDougall and, Co wans, l
Morning.

Montreal. Tuesday, Augt 
Steel Can. Pfd.—5 (a 9»%.
Can. Loco.—100 ft 63.
Steamships Pfd.—10 ft 78.
Textile Pfd.—1 0 91.
Steel Can. Com.—10 ft 68%. 76 > ‘#0 

fS%. 50 ft ,68 5-8. 318 ft «9. 300 ft 
69*4, *75 ft 694*. 335 ft 69V 

lk.m. Iron Com.—25 ft 62%. 5 ft 
62 V 40 ft 62V 

Shawinigan—1 
Civic Power—67 V 32 
1925 War Lc.ni—500 ! '»"« 400 ft

R. 8. ORCHARD, Manager.ust 13.—

United States Steel. New York. Aug., 13—These rails are
United States Steel managed to re- being favored by well informed chan- 

trieve ite 1% point setback of the nels in considering benefits to accrue 
previous day but cancelled half its from the conclusion of the railroad 
rally in the general realizing of the last contract matter, due to be settled this 
hour, rails also easing fractionally. week, Reading Southern Pacific. New 

Tobaccos, some of the paper stocks York Central. C. & O.. Missouri Pacific 
and minor specialties were 1 to 2 and Lehigh Valley 
points higher at their best, but motors They are strongly recommended, 
reflected the influence of latest federal Money scarcity maye be expected to 
regulations in that industry. Sales hall the market in any enthusiastic, 
amounted to. 385,000. shares. movement in consideration of continu-

Foreign exchange was decidedly mix ed AlHes BUCcesses. There will be no 
ed. rates on Italy hardening some 40 money until after the crops shall
points, while Spanish exchange again 
slumped in the advance of stabilizing

STREET CAR RIOTS IN 
THE CITY OF DETROIT

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE
On and after June 1st, 1918, a steam

er of this company leaves St. John 
every Saturday, 7.30 a m., for Black's 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for St. Andrews, 
calling at Lord's Cove, Richardson, Le- 
tete or Back Bay.
. Leaves SL Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for St. George, Back Bay and 
Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Hârbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John, 
8 a.m. Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2581. Man
ager Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

ST. JOHN BAB 
Standard Brekd, Cakes 

H. TAYLOR, Pro 
21 Hammond Street '1VICTORY BONDSInjunction Obtained By City 

in Row Over Increase of 
Car Fares.

Purchased and Sold
McDOUGALL ÎI COWANS

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
58 Prince William Strc ., St. John, N. I"

Branch Offices
Quebec, Montreal, Winnipeg. HalL'-

nner-ed by Private Wire._____________

CONTRACTSi 113.

SEE OUR NEW 8TYL 
SCREEN

Improves the view fr< 
dows. Protects your c 
dirt and injury.

Detroit, Mich., Aug.. 13—At one min
ute past midnight this morning, the 
city of Detroit through its corporation 
council secured a circuit court injunct
ion against the Detroit United Rail
ways Company, preventing that com
pany from evading the newly enacted 
ordinance which became effective at 
midnight and provides for a flve-cent 
fare on all city lines.

The attempt of the company to col 
lect six-cent fares, which began Satur
day, led to the refusal of hundreds of 
passengers to pay the increased sum, 
and resulted in rotting and the damag
ing of several cars.

Early last night the company in
structed employes to accept flve-cent 
fares, rather than refuse to move the 
cars, but still maintained the right to 
collect the higher, tariff.

193i War Lean—3.000 ft 9*.
Smelting—105 ft 25.
Laurentlde Pulp —50 ft 175%, 135 ft 

175%.
B. C. Fish—160 ft 50. 10 ft 19%. 
Riordon—10 ft US. 120 ft 118%. 
Ontario Steel—5 ft 30.

- Scotia—j <g> 69%.
Wabash Cot —50 ft 54%
Laurentlde Power—98 ft «3 
Gen. Elect.—10 ft 103*
St. Laur. Flour—26 ft 
Span. River Com.—60 ft 14.
Span. River Pfd.—20 ft 53. 
Brcmptcn—475 ft 58. 375 ft .8%. 
Amos Holden Pfd.—30 ft ' 0%. 250 r 

2 71.
Ames Hclden Com.—73 ft 27. 
Tookes—10 ft 24.
Royal Bank—13 ft 208.

Afternoon.
Steel Can Pfd —139 ft 95»*.
Can. Loco.—1C ft 63. 25 ft 62%. 
Steamsbios Com.—25 ft 43.
Stmeltin'- Pfd.—10 ft 77%.
T. xi.il- Pfd—1 ft 100%.
F'an. ('em. Pfd.—3«> ft 91%.
■ " n C5tn. Com.—*30 ft 64 %
."HeI Can. Com.—725 ft 69%, 75

I

have been moved and the liberty loan 
preparations completed.

| Bonds, foreign and domestic yielded lan'V* ^ Re^ubi™'Steel”and'1“ Mid- 

a trifle after an early manifestation of , ... .
strength. Sales i par value! aggregatJ ”“,ue and higher prices established

' Old'united States bonds were un-l as a result of buying following SMurit 
Changed on call. | <«•' says 11 prominent house well post

«d in steel matters.
There seems to be a concensus of 

opinion among conservative invest- 
I ment Institutions that purchases of 
sound investment issues at current lev
els constitute a policy that is certain 

And means to produce very satisfactory results.
A continuation of irregular bullish 

activities is expected in the market, 
with special attention for certain 
groups, and a growing feeling of optim 
Ism with regard to the railroad list, 
particularly the coalers. We think dis
criminating purchases on slight re
cessions will give fair turns to alert 
operators.

if)

91. FIRE INSURANCE
The British America Assurance Company

20 (it 90%.

NEWS SUMMARY INSURE
WITH

ESTABLISHED 1881.I McDOUGALL & COWANS 1 
| New York, Aug., 13—Treasury De
partment submits to ways 
j committee recommendations for war 
profits tax and excess profits tax, the 
form of tax to be imposed in each 
case which will yield the highest re
venue.

McAdoo to confer with railroad ex 
ecutlves tomorrow, possibly in New 

I York, at which question of form of 
; railroad contract may be settled.

McAdoo’s observation of vast water 
ft' power resources has impressed him 

•with value of railroad electrification 
D. J. & CO.

[ Thirty-Baron Million DoOnro.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, -PÏÏÏÏ«
Louas paid since organisation

ÏCHANGE OF TIME
GRAND MAN AN S. S. C >

rx « General Agent*.
GRAND MANAN ROUTE

Until further notice the S. 8. “Grand 
Manan" has withdrawn the summer' , 
Friday trips and will sail as follows. —

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7.00 a. m., for St. John, via BaatporL 
Campohello, and at Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
SL John, Wednesdays at 7.00 a. m., for 
Grand Manan, via Wilson’s .Beach, 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.00 a. m., for St. Stephen, via Campo
bello, Eastport, and St. Andrews..

Returning, leaves St. Stephen Fri
days at 7.00 a. m., for Grand Manan, 
via St. Andrews, Eastport, and Campo
bello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.00 a. m., for St. Andrews.

Returning same day. leaving St. 
Andrews at 1.30 p. m., calling at 
Campobello and Eastport both ways.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, MANAGER, 
GRAND MANA^.

Atlantic Daylight Time.

ISAAC MERCI 
Carpenter and J< 

197 Carmarthen Strei 
Telephone M

N. Y. F. B.

V. J. DUNPI 
■Carpenter and 1 

Alterations and Repair» 
and Stores given Specia 

2421-2 Union SI 
•Phone M. 2271. SL

MATERIAL ADVANCE 
IN CORN MARKET

■ Noah and the SubmarinesPom. iron Com—55 ft 62%.
Civic Power—75 ft 81 %.
Can. Car Pfd—5 ft 9<>
Cm°lting—245 ft 25. 
n. C. Fish—50 ft 50 
Riordon—10 ft US1.-.
Scotia—200 ft 68%. 
t van—25 ft 80V.
Wr.b. Cot.—5 ft 54 v.
Span. Rlv. Com.—20 ft 14.
Snnn. Riv. Pfd —15 ft' 53.

Bridge—120 ft 123.
Brrmpt-or—145 ft 59. 125 ft 58%. 
Amys Holden Com.—50 ft 27%. 25 

ft 27%.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS.
(McDougall and Cowans.)

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Am Beet Sug 68% 68% 68% 68%
Am Car Fy 84% 85 84% 85
Am Smelt . . 79 79% 78% 78%
Am Steel Fy.. 74% 75 74% 74%
Am Woolen . 58% 58% 58% 58%

92 92%
66% 66% 66% 

46% 47
80% 86% 
55% 55% 
93% 94%
83% 84% 

58% 58 58
39 39

155% 1-55% 
58% 68% 
68% 68% 
15% 16% 
32% 32% 
92% 92% 

145\ 145% 
32% 32% 

128% 127% 128% 
149 14. 14,

Oats Irregular—Considerable 
Selling By Cask Houses At 
69 and 70.

I

KANE & RI1
The famous old admiral describes his thrilling experiences 

previous to the stranding of his flagship on Ararat

. 58% 58% 
92% General Contra

851-2 Prince Willian 
’Phone M. 2709

Chicago, Aug.. 13—Active buying 
forced a material advance today in the 
corn market Continued hot, dry 
weather formed the chief Incentive to 
purchase. Besides, receipts here are 
dwindling Opening prices, which 
ranged from 1% off to one cent up, 
with September $1.62 to $1.62 3-4, and 
October $1.73 3-4 to $1.64%, were fol
lowed by decided gains in both of 
these months. The August delivery 
was relatively weak.

Oats mainly were Influenced by the' 
strength of corn. Receipts, however, 
were large, and there was consider
able telling by cash houses.

After opening unchanged sto 5-8 
cent* higher, with September at 69 
to 89%, the market reacted somewhat, 
but then took a fresh upward swing.

Provisions showed but little life. 
Price changes were unimportant.

Am Tele .. . 92
Anaconda - 66%
Am Can . . . . 46% 47%
Atchison . . 85% 86%

, Balt and Ohio 55% 56
Bald Loco . .94% 94%
Beth Steel . 84% 84%

«Ô Cbes and Ohio 58
Chino .. . 

q1 Can Pac
Distillers..
Ciuc Steel .

W.
W. H. ROW1Ames Holden Com..............27%

Ames Holden Pfd. .
Brazilian L. H. and P. . 37%

.. 37%

His contention that elephants with boxing gloves attached 

to the ends of their trunks were used to repel boarders is disputed 
by Columbus, Sir Henry Morgan, Paul Jones and Hendrik Hud-

. 71 Carpenter and Builder. H 
and Moving a Spe- 

Jobblng promptly att 
W. 461-21; residence an 

Rodney Street, West

.. 39% 39%
.. 155% 156%

.58% 59%
1^68% 69%

Erie Com .... 15% 15%
Erie 1st Pfd . 32% 32%
Gr Nor Pfd . 92% 93%
Gen Elect . . 145% 145%
Or Nor Ore .32% 32%
Indus Alcohol 128 
Gen Motors
Inspira Cop . . 51% 52 
Kans City Sou 18% 18% 18% 18%
Lehigh Val . . .58% 59 58% 59
Mer "59ir Pfd 98% 99% 98% /98%
Mex PotroL. 101% 101% 101 101
Midvale Steel 53% 53% 53% 53% 
Miss Pac .. 23% 24% 23% 23% 
NY NH and H 41% 42% 41% 42% 
N Y Cent . . 73% 74% 73% 74 
Nor and West 105% 108% 105% 107 
Nor Pac .. .. 89% 90% 89% 90
Penn................. 44% 44% 44 44
Press Stl Car 72 78 72 72%
Reading Com . 90% 91 % 90% 91 
Repub Steel . 92% 93% 92% 92% 
St Paul .. .. 47% 49 47% 48%
Sou Pac .. . . 87% 88 87 87%
Sou Rail .... 24% 24% 24% 24% 
Studebaker . . 44% 44% 43 43
Union Pat . 124% 125% 124% 125 
U S Stl Com 111 112% 111 112
U S Rub . .. 61% 62 61% 62%
Utah Cop . . 81% 82 81% 82
Westinghouse 42% 42% 42% 42% 
West Union 77% 77% 77% 77% 
U S Steel Pfd 110%...............................

38Canada Car 
Canada Car Pfd
Canada Cement.................... 64%
Canada Cement Pfd.................
Can. Cotton . .
Dom. Iron Com 
Dom. Tex. Com.
Tinrent Id e, Paper Co. .. 176 
Lake of Woods .. . 
MacDonald Com.
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 68%
Ottawa L. and P...............85
Ogilvles ....
Quebec Railway.............. 18
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 113 
Spanish River Com. .. 14
Steel Co. Can. Com.............69%
Toronto Rails...........................

TRAVELLING ?64%
01
65. .. 64 

. . ..62% Passage Tickets By Allll

Ocean Steamship Lines.
WM. THOMSON & CO.

62*
»2 ROBERT M. Tb

Carpenter and £ 
Estimates cheerfully 

Make a Specialty of 
Metal Weather Strip, gi 
keep out all wind and 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess St. T

rson.91%
176
147%.142 

. . 13 15
69 Baron Munchausen and Ananias maintain that Noah shows 

but slight regard for the truth.
51 52%

%ISO. . . 175
20 LIMITED

113%
Royal Bank Bldg., St 1o! a R. A. CORBI

General Contn 
272 Douglas Ai 

’Phone M. 1S

69% BANK OF MONTREAL „60
in spite of Nelson’sHam and Japh support the old man 

criticisms.ONE-HALF pib cunt., upon the 
f»I4 up Capital Stock of this 
Institution, has been declared for 
the current quarter, payable on 
and after Tuesday, the THIRD 
DAY OF SEPTEMBER toexL to 
Shareholders of record ef 31st July, 
1913.

Jly order of the Board. 
FREDERICK WTLLIAMS-TAYLOR

General Manager.
Montreal. 19th July. 191*

CHICAGO PRODUCE e er
Chicago. Aug. 13.—CORN—No( 2 

yellow. $1.85; No. 3 yellow, $1.80 ft 
$1.83; No. 4 yellow, $1.76.

OATS—No. 3 white. 67% ft 68%; 
standard. 68 ft 68%.

***—No. 2. $1.55 ft; $1.56. 
BARLEY—90 ft $1.00 
TIMOTHY'—$6.00 ft *9.00 

--CLOVER—Nominal.
PORK—Nominal.
LARD—$29.67.
RIBS—$24A5 ft $25.00.

i McDougall and Co wane.)
High. Low. Close.

160%
.... 163% 161% 162
.. .. 164% 163% 163%

Oats.
.. ,. 68%
. . . . 69%
.......... 70%

Pork.
.. .. 44.50 44.45 44.46

•Ji A(I Engineers & Contrai
B. R. Reid, Pm: 

B. M. ARCHIBALD, l

102 Prince Williai
’Phone Main 17

Read All About This Thrilling 
Encounter in The Standard on 
Saturday, August 17

DOMINION
STUM"— 
HAS COALS

General Sales Office1'
U» «T.JAM1S n.

1

MONTHCAL

W. A. MUNI 
Carpenter-Conti 

134 Paradise I 
"Phone 212

R. P. a W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents At 8t. John.CASTINGS'162 160 COAL

BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICE

PROVINCIAL BONDS-.
We are in a favorable posi.ion 
for prompt deliveries on cast
ings in

The Comptroller General bf the prov
ince has sold to the public at par $300,- 
000 six per cent twenty year debentur-

68% 68% 
68% 68% 
69% 69%i EDWARD BA

Do not fail to procure a copy of the Saturday Standard: If 
your news dealer does not keep it, ask him to get the paper for 
you, or better still, subscribe direct. The Saturday Standard alone 
is worth five dollars per year of any man’s money. By mail only 
$3.00 per year daily.

The money obtained by this issue 
will be used in improving the roads of 
the province. The principal and In 
terest are payable from the motor 
vehicle fees received by the province.

Carpenter, Contractor, Ap 
Special attention given t< 

and repairs to houses a
80 Duke Street. ’Phoi

ST. JOHN, N.

IRON

1
Wholesale and Retail. rMONTREAL PRODUCE

OR R.P.AW. F. STARR, LTD.
Montreal. Aug. 13—OATS—Canadian 

•western. No. 2. $1.02 ft $1.03; extra 
No. 1 feed, 99 ft $1.00.

FJsOUR—Man. new standard. $10.95 
ft? $11.05.

MILLFEBD—Bran. 35; aborts. 40; 
îr ouille, 68.

HAY—No. 2, per ton. car lota, $15.60
♦ H6A0

POTATOES—Per bas. ear lota, «2.1»
. » VJ»

49 Smythe Street-^- 16» Union StreetSemi-Steel
Up to 30,000 lbs. in w_l .it.

TON MARK»’, "f
NERVOUS DIS]LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
(McDougall and Cowans.) 

High. Low 
.. 29.60 28.66
.. 29.64 28.62

28.90 
29.30 

29.66 K8.7S

S L MATHESON & Co. Ltd.

New Glasgow, Nora Scotia.

Cigarette and Tobacco 
in 3 to 10 days. Liquor t 
dictions, 7 to 30 days witl 
suffering. Cure guarantee 
refunded. Full particular! 
Charges reasonable. Gat 
Co., Ltd., 46 Crown Strec 
N. B. 'Phone Main 16^j|

Jan. ..
Mar. ..
May................30.10

.. 30.16 JAMES S. McGIVERN
TEL.4Î.

BOILERMAKERSOct. .. 
Dec. % WILL *TMlt»^

■

;, . ;... a ?, y ;: b ", '*-Mi-.
'. • .SÔVÏ.. rv-i

J

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Established 1865.

$6,000.000.00 
.. ;.. $5,250,000.00 
. :>> $31,557,661.82

Paid up Capital.. 
Reserve Fund... 
TOTAL ASSETS

at 4%,compounded half-interest allowed on Savings Accounts 
yearly. Debentures issued bearing interest 5%%. They are a legal 
investment for Trust Funds.

Branch Office Corner of Prince W illlam Street and Market Square, 
St. John, N. B.

H. N. M. 8TANBURV, Manager.

-
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)Ær *“» «nd”d«iihterUM^r^'of '*^ï
ericton, are guest, of Dr. and Mrs. A. 
F. Macintosh.

Mr. and Mrs. William Carry, Misses 
Margaret and Janet Curry, Mr. John 
Curry, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ttbbits and 
Misa Gertrude Tibbits. Mr. and Mrs. 
LeBaron Anderson and daughter and 
Mr. John Everett motored to the Bar
ony, on Thursday to attend the Ma
sonic picnic, given In honor of Mr. 
John Anderson. Mr. Anderson, who is 
nearly 97 years of age, is the oldest 
mason in. New Brunswick and probably 
in Canada.

Mias Everett of New York Is visit
ing Mrs. Charles Everett.

Mrs. John Inman and Mrs. Ezekiel 
Sloat returned on Thursday from a 
visit with relatives in Boston.

Mrs. J. Allen Perley is visiting the 
Misses Frazer in Grand Falls.

Mrs. Osborne and Mrs. Guy Turner, 
who have been visiting Mrs. Frank 
Turner, left for their home in St. John 
on Saturday. On Friday Mrs. Turner 
entertained at a pleasant picnic In hon
or of her guests.

Mrs. James Scott Is home from a 
visit in Presque Isle.

Miss Teresa Alton visited her home 
In Haitiand the past week.

Mrs. R. W. Estabrook has returned 
from spending several weeks In Mon
treal. She was accompanied by Mrs. 
Chase, who will visit her.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Rising, St. John, 
are guests at the home of Mrs. Benj. 
Kilburn-.

Miss Margaret Sutton has returned 
from a visit with relatives in Plaster 
Rock.

Mrs. Field, Centrevllle, has been vis
iting Mrs. J. W. P. Dlckison.

Miss May Mallory is home atfer 
spending several months in New York.

Mrs. John Broooks, Gladwyn, is visit
ing her daughter, Mrs, Ashell Jamer.

Miss Myrtle Crawford, who has been 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Harry Me Alary, 
has returned to her home in St. John.

Mias Margaret M&cKenzie, St. 
Stephen, is visiting her grand parents, 
Sheriff and Mrs. James Tibbits.

Mrs. Demaris Squires, Upper Kent, 
spent the week-end with Mrs. Frank - 
Howard.

Mrs. Willard Moore and son LeBar
on, spent the past week with Mrs. 
Douglas Grant.

Miss Violet Gillett, who has been 
attending -the summer school in Wood- 
stock, is home.

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Johnston have 
moved to Perth, and are occupying 
Mr. Harry Wade's house.

Mrs. Joseph Roberts. Red Rapids, la 
visiting Mrs. Warren Jamer.

Mr. Fred Kilburn, Fort Fairfield, and 
sister, Miss Laura, were guests for the 
week-end of relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Batt and children of 
Cabano, were week-end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Matheson.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Reed Bedell spent 
Sunday in Woodstock.

Mrs. F. N. Welling and Miss Beatrice 
Welling, who have spent six weeks at 
their home here, left on Saturday for 
Ottawa.

On Saturday evening Miss Bessie 
Kilburn entertained several friends at 
tea at the tennis courts In honor of to 
her guests, Mr. and Mrs. Rising.

Messrs. J. P.
White, Grand Falls, were here the 
past week.

Mrs. James Wright is visiting 
friends in Limestone.

Mr. Robert Crawford, St. John, has 
been spending a few days here.

Miss Josephine Bedell is home from 
a visit with relatives in Woodstock.

CASTORIAi Û

l

V1
A. DOHERTY

cdfôJSfffejD

375 Haymarket Sq 
"Phone 3030.

LY—
for Infant» and Children.CARSON GARAGE (EQlS®!A. B. TRAINOR, Custom Tailor 

Successor to H. McP&rtland. 
Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired 

Goods called for and delivered.
T2 Princess Street.

BCOND-HAND MACHINERY 
Can supply, for Immediate shipment 

eny quantity of Mining Machinery, 
Ralls, Locomotives, Mill Machinery, 
and all kinds of Electrical Equipment, 
etc. Frank O. Gareon ft Co., Canada 
Life Building.

S

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Ford Repair Station.
All Parts in Stock. 

63 Elm St. "Phone M. 3085

; uare
Available to Cana- 
ravellere Today, 
ure Sent on Request. 
E ROYAL MAIL 
AM PACKET CO., 
Halifax, N. S.

' Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Telephone Main 1618-41. M. T. COHOLAN 

Merchant Tailor 
Tailoring and Pressing 

681 Main St. 
’Phone M. 2348-11.

LBA — WILLARD — LBA __ Always
jfiggSâgSj Bears the 
rrrcrasIS^ Signature

J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
tNDLANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phones: M. Si»; Residence, M. 2368.

CANDY MANUFACTURER

9STORAGE BATTERY

ottie s. McIntyre
64 Sydney Street. ’Phone M. 2188-21

“G. B.”

CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials. x

GANONG BROS., LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

Food Board License No. 11-264.

GROCERIES1DS0N-ANCH0R
iSENGEB SERVICE

Promotes I)i$es!ionChwht
ness and ResI Containsm»» 
Opium.Morphine nor hint» 
Not Narcotic

BINDERS AND PRINTERS ofMANILLA CORDAGEW. S. LOGAN, 554 Main St.
'Phone M. 720.

Modern Artistic Work By 
Skilled Operators 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
the McMillan press

98 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone M. 2740
Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 

Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Watc. Street.

Soap........
Cornflakes H| WtfL _
Carnation Salmon.....................26c

All Tea

4 for 25c
BETWEEN 12c InI{[Aland GLASGOW 65c

BARRISTERS

ijseJ. I. DAVIS & SON 
have opened a Cash Grocery 

at 560 Main St.
Store formerly occupied by 

R. McConnell.
Call us for CASH SPECIALS

’Phone Main 3166.

%

hSESS]
lessor Sign*-

facsimile

By to Local Agents or 
IERT REFORD CO. LIMITED 

General Agents 
e William 8L, St. John, N. B.

MILES B. INNES 
Solicitor, Etc.

50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 
Money to Loan on Real 

Estate.

DENTISTS

r For Over 
Thirty Years

DR. H. P. TRAVERS. 
Dental Surgeon,

50 Waterloo Street.
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9. p. m.

OPTICIANSr. Champlain For reliable nad professional 
service call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
146 Mill Street 

Out of the high rent district 
Phone M. 8604.

T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End
"Phone West 266.

Canada Food Board License No. 8-8866

- BAKERS

C. KZARD'S BAKERY
'URTHBR NOTICE, Steamer# 
i SL John on TUESDAY attig 
AY at 12 o'clock noon, and 
AY at 2 p.m., for Upper Jem- 
ntermediate landings; return- 
ternate days, due in St. John CASTORIA-

Home-made Bread, Buns and 
Rolls a Specialty.

Sold at All Grocery Stores. " 
142 Victoria Street. ’Phone M. 1980-11

ENGRAVERS
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

THE OINTAUS «OMMMV. MEW VOax EITW.PATENTSJOS. L. McKENNA 
Groceries and Provisions. 

35 WATERLOO STREZ" 
"Phone M. 1412

Food Board License No. 8-26066

S. ORCHARD, Manager.

FETHERSTONHAUGH ft CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

aritinte Steamship Co.
Limited.

TIME TABLE

BT. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Urelid. Cakes and Pastry. 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hamiftpnd Street ’Phone M. 2148 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGELEVATORSafter June 1st, 1918, a steam 

Is company leaves St. John 
turday, 7.30 a.m., tor Black's 
calling at Dipper Harbor and 
'arbor.
Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
high water, for St. Andrews. 
Lord’s Cove, Richardson, Le

st Andrews Monday evening 
ay morning, according to the 
St George, Back Bay and 

larbor.
Black’s Harbor Wednesday 

de tor Dipper Harbor, calling 
r Harbor.
Dipper Harbor for St John, 

mrsday.
-Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2681. Man- 
rls Connors.
ompany will not be responsi- 
iy debts contracted after this 
lout a written order from the 
or captain of the steamer.

HACK A LIVERY STABLEWe manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

PLUMBERSCONTRACTORS One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 I -3 per cent, on advertisements running 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twent y-five cents.
E. B. SPRAGG

Boarding, Hack and Livery Stable 
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 

Coache» In Attendance at All Train» 
and Boats.

730 Main Street
’PHONE M. 1717-21.

ont
wm. e. eml:;_ui\
Plumber and General 

Hardware
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN. ’Phone W. 176

SEE OUR NEW STYLE WINDOW 
SCREEN

Improves the view from your win
dows. Protects your curtains from 
dirt and Injury. ELECTRICAL GOODS

Saskatchewan Tekchere’ Agency 
Established 1910, 1861 Scarth, Regina, 
secures suitable schools for teachers- 
Hlgnest salaries. Free Registration

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 
Gas Supplies.

’Phone Main 873. 84 and 86 Dock St 
J. T. COFFEY

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

HOTELS.5
t DAVID LOVE

20 Germain Street 
’Phone 1413.

HACK AND LIVERY STABLE

STOVES AND RANGES aWANTED
STOVES AND RANGES 

PHILIP GRANNAN
PLUMBING AND TINS.MITHINO 

688 MAIN STREET

FARM MACHINERY L ICover Aivd PrlnetU WM. BRICKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street
"Phone M. 1367.

WANTED—A capable housekeeper 
who has had experience of institution 
work. Apply by letter with references 

Sir C. F. Fraser, superintendent 
School for the Blind, Halifax, N. S.

OLIVER PLOWS
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND SEED

ING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street 

St. John, N. B.
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

Kelley and Charles “THE PRINCE WILLIAM”

ICHANGE OF TIME
tD MAN AN S. S. C

WANTED—Bread Baker at McMur- 
ray Bros., Fairville. A comfortable homelike hotel. Cosy 

lounge room and smoking 
vate lawn overlooking harbour. Tran
sients and permanent guests. Special 
rates for guests remaining week o* 
over. p. St. J. Beard, Manager. 
Prince William Street.

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

room. Pri
FRANK DONNELLY 

Livery and Sales Stable
and Auto Service

WANTED — Second Class Female 
Teacher District No. 2, New Horton 
A. C. Apply stating salary to M. C. 
Anderson, New Horton A. C., Harvey, 
N. B.

IAND MANAN ROUTE
urther notice the S. 8. "Grand 
has withdrawn the summer' , 
ips and will sail as follows.— 
Grand Manan Mondays at 

i., for St. John, via Eastport, 
llo, and at Wilson’s Beach, 
lng, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
Wednesdays at 7.00 a. m., for 

anan, via Wilson’s .Beach, 
llo and Eastport.
Grand Manan Thursdays at 
., for St. Stephen, via Campo- 
stport, and St. Andrews.. 
lng, leaves St. Stephen Fri- 
7.00 a. m., for Grand Manan, 
ndrews, Eastport, and Campo-

FORESTRYISAAC MERCER 
Carpenter and Jobber,

197 Carmarthen Street.
Telephone M. 2991-31.

14 Coburg Street. 'Phone M. 2640
R. R. BRADLEY 

Consulting Forester to The New 
Brunswick Railway Co. Timber and 
Pulpwood Estimates. Forest Maps. 
Advices on tho management of 
Woodlands; Timberlands listed for 
■ale.
Globe Atlantic Bldg., Sfc John, N.B. 

F. O. Box 6, Ottawa, Ontario

WANTED — Undergraduate Nurse 
with some hospital training. St. John 
County Hospital', East St. John.

JEMSEGTHOMAS A. SHORT
TAXI CAB AND LIVERY STABLE

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St. John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO.. LTD

V. J. DUNPHY
■Carpenter and Builder 

Alterations and Repairs to Houses 
and Stores given Special Attention.

242 1-2 Union Street 
’Phone M. 2271. St. John, N. B.

Jemseg, Aug. 12.—On Thursday even
ing, August 8th, a garden party 
held
under the auspices of the Young La
dies’ Committee. The sum of $25.00 
was raised for Red Cross work.

A very pleasing entertainment was 
given those that took part were Mrs. 
S. S. Foshay, Misse# Louise Colwell. 
Alma Slocum. Reta Dykeman, Azalia 
Farris. Oulda Dykeman, Vona Currie, 
Greta Dykeman and Retta Colwell. Mr. 
Claremont Dykeman, Arthur Farris. 
Frank Colwell. Mrs. Horton of St. 
John, also gave a reading.

Very dainty refreshments were serv
ed on the grounds by the young la
dies. Als*> a bean guessing contest, 
which was a complete success. The 
prize was won by A. Williams. The 
happy crowd departed by singing ‘God 
Save The King.”

Mrs. Lome C. Urquhart has received 
word that her husband, Pte. Lome C. 
Urquhart has arrived safe in England

Mrs. C. P. Dykeman of St. John, 
also family are spending their holidays 
with Mrs. A. Purdy. Mrs. S. S. Foshay 
is also the guest of Mrs. Purdy.

Congratulations are being extended 
to Mr. and Mrs. Melbourn Dykeman on 
the arrival of a young son.

Mrs. Ernest Wright of St. John, is 
spending a few days with Mrs. R. W. 
Wright.

Mrs. Horton and family of St. John, 
are guests of Mrs. W. F. Currie.

Miss Alice Hasslet is spending a few 
days with Mrs. Calvin Purdy.

The ladies of the W. M. A. S. met 
at the home of Mrs. J. R. Dykeman 
last Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. Ernest Huestis of St. John. Is 
visiting Mrs. Judson Farris.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Patterson motor
ed from St. John, were the guests of 
Mrs. J. M. Dykeman.

Pte. George Farris, who has been at 
Sussex with the 1st Depot Battalion, 
is spending a few days at home.

Mrs. J. Milton Colwell and family of 
St. John, are spending a few days with 
her mother, Mrs. Milqe Olmstead.

Mrs. C. G. Colwell Is visiting friends 
at Belleisle.

The annual Sunday School picnic 
was held at Robertson Point, which 
everyone present enjoyed very much.

Mr. and Mrs. Chapman of Newcastle, 
are visiting Mrs. Eben Slocum.

The hay crop through this district 
is a complete success, far better than 
last year, the farmers are now getting 
ready to go to the Intervale.

FLY SCREENS WANTED—A second class female 
Protestant teacher for District No. 14 
Apply stating salary to Addington 
Campbell, Secretary, Gordonsville, Car. 
Co., N. B.

on the lawn at Mrs. Arch Purdy'sRight Opposite Union Depot 
10 Pond Street. FOR DOORS AND 

WINDOWS
Prices Reasonable.
A. M. ROWAN

'Phone 398.

•Phone M. 2069

JOHN GLYNN
WANTED—A First or Second Class 

Protestant Teacher for School District 
No. 4, Parish of Eldon. Apply stating 
salary to David J. Wyers, secretary, 
Wyers’ Brook, Rest. Co., N. B.

12 Dorchester St. 331 Main Street HOTEL DUFFERIN
FOSTER & COMPANY, Proprietors

King Square, St. John, N. B
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms ir 
connection.

^ u » a M. 1254.Coaches in attendance at all boats 
and trains.

FIRE INSURANCE
KANE & RING SHOE REPAIRINGWESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

Incorpqrated 1851.
Assets over $4,000,000. 

Losses paid since organization, over 
$63.000,000.

Head Office Toronto, Ont.
R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Grand Manan Saturdays at 
l, for St. Andrews, 
ing same day, leaving St. 
at 1.30 p. m.. calling at • 

llo and Eastport both ways, 
r D. GUPTILL. MANAGER, 

GRAND MANA^. 
lc Daylight Time.

General Contractors.
861-2 Prince William Street 

’Phone M. 2709-41.

HARNESS JAMES L. WR.GHT 
Custom Boot and Shoe

WANTED—Second or Third Class 
Female teacher for District No. 10, 
Hanford Brook. Apply stating salary 
to J. J. Fowler, Secretary to Trustees, 
Upliam, Kings Co., N. B.

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD
9 AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

’Phone Main 448.

Repairing.
W. H. ROWLEY 16 Winslow St., W. E 

"Phc'eW. 154-11. WANTED-^Steoad Class Female 
Teacher for District No. 1. Apply 
stating salary to A. O. Case, Secretary 
Wickham, Queens Co., N. B.

MISCELLANEOUSCarpenter and Builder. House Raising 
and Moving a Specialty. 

Jobbing promptly attended to.
W. 461-21; residence and shop—(4 

Rodney Street, West SL John.

—FOR—

"Insurance That Insures"
—SEE US-

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. ’Phone M. 6F3.

HELLING? FREE DEVELOPING when 
der 1 dozen pictures fi>m 
tfilm. Prices 40c.. 50c.. 60c. per 
Send money with films to Wt 
St. John. N. B.

FRESH FISH
dozen

asson'e

yo
6Light and Heavy Driving 

Harness
Solid Nickel or Bra»» Trimmed 

From 620.00 to 230.00 a seL
R- J. CURRIE

WANTED—Second Class Female 
Teacher District No. 5, Kars. Apply 
stating salary to Alvin A. Morrell, 
secretary.

Fresh Codfish, Halibut and 
Gaspereaux 

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and 20 South Market Wharf,

SL John, N. B.

tge Tickets By AlÀ

i Steamship lines.
. THOMSON & CO.

t ROBERT M. THORNE
Carpenter and Builder 

Estimates cheerfully furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess SL ’Phone 2479

Y
HUGH H. McLELLAN

Fire Insurance. 
"Phone M. 2642.

47 Canterbury Street.

WANTED—Teacher for District No. 
8, Parish of Hampstead for next term. 
Apply stating salary to Seth DeLong, 
Secy., Trustees, Upper Hibernia. 
Queens County, N. B.

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, aud all 
string instruments and Bows repaired. 

SYDNEY GIBBS.
81 Sydney Street.

467 Main Street. 'Phone M. 1146.

HORSESaround
NOTICE

f8|LIMITED FURNITURE SALES 
AT RESIDENCE.

We are now prepared 
to bill oarers for sales 
of household furniture 
at residence. Our ex

perience In handling furniture enable» 
us to get the highest prices for goods 
of this kind and It is important that 
you bill your sales as soon as possi
ble to secure good dates.

WANTED—To rent or purchase, a 
canoe, with necessary linings. Apply 
Box K, Standard.

'Phone Main 1667.

TENDERSI Bank Bldg., St Jo", a R. A. CORBETT
General Contractor 

272 Douglas Avenue 
'Phone M. 1974.

Tenders will be received by th* 
undersigned at its office 98 Charlotte 
street in the City of Saint John up 
to twelve o’clock noon on the fifteenth 
of August instant for the purchase of 
all the property assets 
credits of the undersigned company 
and every part thereof as a going con 
cern free from all liabilities, debts 
and claims excepting the outstanding 
trust mortgage and bonds thereby sec 
ured. Inventories, 
conditions of sale may be examined 
at said office. Each tender must be 
accompanied by a certified cheque for 
ten per cent, of the amount tendered. 
The right is reserved to reject the 
highest as well as all tenders.

Dated this second day of August A 
D. 1918.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. WANTED—Bright, active boys In 
every village and town in New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. If you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, SL John, asking for par
ticulars.

(FIRE ONLY) 
Security Exceeds One Hun 
^ dred Million Dollars.

C- E. L. Jarvis & Son,
Provincial Agente.

s e HOTELS
y. rights andVICTORIA HOTEL

Better now than ever 
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN N B 

ST. JOHN HOTEL CO., * 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
B. R. Reid, President.

B. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer.

102 Prince William Street
’Phone Main 1742.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer and Real Estate Brok

er, 96 Germain Street.RTj
ma 111

LTD.,
STEAM*'* 
OAS COALS

neralSales Office’’
MONTH CAL

:
: AUTO INSURANCE

Ask for Our New Policy
FIRE. THEFT, TRANSIT. 

COLLISION
All in One Policy. 

Enquiry for Rates Solicited. 
Chas. A. Macdonald & Son,

Provincial Agents. 
"Phone I 536.

and terms anc

l\IRONS AND METALS MAIL CONTRACT£
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be 
ed at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
13th September, 1918, for the convey
ance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a pro
posed Contract for four years, 2 times 
per week on the route, Rothesay and 
Wells, from the 1st January next.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained at the Post 
Offices of Rothesay and on the route, 
and at the office of the Post Office In
spector.

W. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

'Phone 2129

L W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents At 8t. John. receiv-100 Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb- 

ers; 3 Tons Rope Ends, suitable tor 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
for clothes line», etc.; Canvas, to cover 
wagons, boats, engines, etc.,- all 
second hand.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed "Tend
er for Temporary 
ton, N. B.,” will be 
office until 12 o’clock, noon, on Tues
day, August 27, 1918. for the con
struction of Temporary Barracks, 
Fredericton, N. B.

Plans and specifications can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the 
offices Of the Chief Architect, Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa, Super
intendent of Dominion Buildings, St. 
John, N. B„ and the caretaker of the 
Public Building, Fredericton, N. B.

Tenders will not he considered un
less made on tho forms supplied by 
the Department and In accordance 
with conditions set forth thefein.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 10 
per cent, of the amount of the tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHBR8,

Secretary.

Barracks, Frederic- 
received at thisCOAL

il QUALITY 
VSONABLE PRICE

AMERICAN GLOBE LAUNDRIES 
LIMITED

JOHN McGOLDRICK 
65 Smythe Street

EDWARD BATES You can rely upon my Rebuilt Rem 
ingtons for continuous work. A. Milne 
Fraser, Jas. A. Little. Mgr., 37 Dock 
street, SL John, N. B.

JEWELERSCarpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
-^Special attention given to alterations 

■m and repairs to houses and stores.
1 80 Duke Street. 'Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. B.

AGENTS WANTEDWESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK & SON, 

Branch Manager

Zholeoele and Retail
POYAS & CO.. King Squau

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2695-11

& W. F. STARR, LTD. H. W. WOODS, 
Poet Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office,
St. John, N. B., July 27th, 1918.

AGENTS.——Sell economical products 
that save customers money. Your 
guaranteed sales mean big profits aud 
the repeat orders make a regular cus
tomer of every family. Many clear
ing $10 to $20 daily. Ten cents brings 
samples and full particulars Origin
al Products Co., Foster Quo.

It is always safe to send a Dominion 
Express Money Order. Five Dollars 
costs three cents.

.the Street*^— 169 Union Street

NERVOUS DISEASES SL JohnLANDING

)NEY SOFT COAL
LADDERSCOAL AND WOOD

THÊRÂpioNNa 1lP4|M
gOLDBYLBADINOCHBIHSTS. MICE 111 B MO LAUDA* 
D* LBCLKRCMed C.o..HaverstockRd..N W llwln, 
SKE TRADB MARKED WORD 1 THKRARIOM ' IS OR 
•UX. WVT. STAMP UIUIB IO 6SHUIKS FACUJW

Thomas Lourie.
The death of Thomas Lourie, for

wauTen o.i---------- mnny years a resident of this city, oc-AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen 6o0 curred at his residence In Hammond 
>er week. Belling one-hand egg-beater. River yesterday morning. Mr. Lourie 
Sample and terms, 26c. Money refund- while a resident In the city conducted 
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg a shoe-making business. He leaves two 
Company, Colllngwood, Ont. eons and one daughter,

Cigarette and Tobacco Habit Cured 
in 3 to 10 days. Liquor and drug ad
dictions, 7 to 30 days without pain or 
suffering. Cure guaranteed or money 
refunded. Full particulars on request 
Charges reasonable. Gatlin Institute 
Co.. Ltd., 46 Crown street, et. John. 
N. B. 'Phone Main 16^

EXTENSIONCOLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET. W. E. 
’Phone W. 17.

lMES S. McGTVERN LADDERS
ALL SIZES

H. L. fit J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess Street, St. John.

« WILL area»—L
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, August 7, 1918.
iX

I
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Reynolds i Niroi

Clifton Hols.
Tni «t*«* Mum&r

F.C.WesleyCo
Artists. Engravers



Open Friday evenings until ten, closed Saturdays at one.

NOW SHOWING
AUTUMN HATS
Reflecting the smartest and most distinctive features of the authentic millinery

autumn styles.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

Large variety of 
Novelty Veils and 

Veiling.

All Summer Hats, including 
Panamas now being 

cleared.

.
ABOUT OUR AUGUST SALE

OF “RELIABLE FURS"
WATCH THE PAPERS

Por Weeks Preparations Have Been Under Way 
Tor This Event

The season's most beaut iful models In all the most fashionab le furs will be on sale at discount 
prices, some of which it will be dlfficlut, if not impossible, to obtain later in the season.

August 19th and continuing until August 31st, we will place on sale at discount prices 
stock of new fresh stock of manufactured furs.

You are assured absolutely correct style for season 1918 and 1919.

our entire

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited

V* king STREET* V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*

ïïmefàon t IHSfceft 5m. i

ISSUED BY THE CANADA FOOD 
BOARD.

Our Stores Open at 8.30 a. m. 
Close at 6.46 p. m.
Fridays Close at 10 p. m. 
Saturdays Close at 12.45 p. m.

“The Canada Food Board strongly 
recommends Home Canning as a War 
Measure.”

ril

r

Is Dinner Ready?
(6|

YES, RIGHT ON THE MINUTE IF YOU USE

THE MAGIC RANGErS*j Can always be relied on for prompt and aatlefaetory eervee. If 
Intereated at all In etovea we Invite you to call and examine 
unexcelled assortment.

Our absolute 
take no chance.

Quality should not be sacrificed for price. It’s economy to pay 
the difference.

guarantee goes with every range—therefore you

IK

■_____

= = =
i,

Wood MantelsBl
S

of Beauty and Quality
M X

The gracefully designed mantel, It is, that brings 
room or hallway the air of comfort; and, or all 
materials wood Is the most popular.

The Wood Mantels composing our display are 
modelled after the most desirable prevailing pat
terns, are carefully constructed of highest grade 
materials, and are shown In Oak, Mahogany and 
Colonial White vnlsh.

SEE THEM BEFORE YOU DECIDE

W. H. THORNE & C LTD.a

I I. JTU
if II1 I I

EE STE TOMORROW THE MAINTENANCE
li

Statement From Comptroller 
Read By Mayor At Council 
Meeting Yesterday — Cost 
and Revenue of Water De
partment Steadily Increas- 

\ ing.

New Brunswick Power Company and Heir Em
ployes Are Deadlocked Over Wage Question 
—Employes Demand Twenty Per Cent. To 
Date From April 1 Last—Company’s Offer To 

Give Increase Dating From August 1 Is Re

acted- wi

At the meeting of the common 
council yesterday afternoon the mayor 
read a statement from the comptrol
ler on the receipts and expsnditnres 
for water maintenance for the last 
six years, as a comparison.

The statement Is as follows:
Receipts Expenditures

1912.......... $189,932.46 $161,046.32
.. 201,116.19 168,348.62
.. 209,669.02 169,431.64

. 221,427.47 180,996.66
.. 227,529.44 232,663.24

229,628.09
You will notice that while the cost 

of the department has been steadily 
Increasing that the revenue has been 
Increasing also.

During th year 1916 you will note a 
very large Increase In expenditure 
over the prior years. This was caus
ed by the purchase of c&st Iron pipe 
and valves for the present operations 
now going on at Lake Fitzgerald 
which amounted to $21,016.80; also In 
that same year's expenditure it bore 
the expense of sewerage maintenance 
$9,504.67, and hydrants $6,601.72, In 
all a total of $27,123.09 In those three 
expenditures.

The year 1917 had the expenditure 
of the Moore Hill work in Lancaster 
of $30,000. and also $8,813.00 In other 
wortc for house anfd hydrant connec
tions, etc., in consequence of this new

In regard to receipts. The assess
ment for the year 1917 was $153,669.65 
The deductions, including discount, 
were $13,698.61, durlyt that year and 
still your rèvenue almost equalled 
that of the previous year, being less 
by $1.620.61.

Water assessment of 1916 unpaid 
at the end of the year 1916, was 
$35,610.04 on an assessment of $169,- 
615.36, of the year 19.17 was $l4,337.7tï 
on an assessment of $153,669.65—total 
of $21,172.34-.

This shows less asset In water 
assessment to collect in year 1918 as 
against that collectable during year 
of 1917, and will certainly make a 
difference In this year’s collections.

I presume the estimates of water 
maintenance were made up to absorb 
the revenue looked for, but I should 
think that those can be so shaped as 
will meet their revenue even with 
sewer maintenance and hydrants 
against this account..

Sewerage maintenance and hydrants 
are a proper charge against this ac
count They are a part of the water 
system distribution, the delivered 
water to the citizen after use must 
be taken away. The hydrants are 
only a part of water distribution, the 
same as any other distribution and 
for the fire protection of the assets 
of the citizens, and this protection Is 
Included in the assessment.

The expenditure for Interest and 
sinking fund for, this year will be 
$98,126.93. That of year 1917 was 
$112,323.47. Thé amount required this 
present year is less than last by 
$14,196.54. The sinking funds having 
been adjusted to > mqet the require
ments of Increased interest on Invest
ments. etc., largely helped In making 
up this sum.

AH departments of the city are the 
city of a whole, just the same as the 
departments are to any other corpora
tion. If there Is any unexpended bal
ances they belong for the reduction 
of assessment. The city should live 
within its income before taking any 
unexpended balance for a special pur
pose. Setting aside any unexpended 
balance on a deficit, makea a heavier 
assessment

The city is not like any other cor
poration In respect of cash capital 
to Invest for works. It makes the 
expenditure on capital account against 
the wealth of its citizens, as the works 
are for their benefit by borrowing 
against this wealth, and debentures 
should not have a longer date than 
the life of the capital construction. 
Maintenance'ficcount maintains it dur
ing Its life.

To pay this capital expenditure a 
sinking fund reserve is created and 
liquidates the debt at maturity.

' •
Year

St John is likely to be faced by a 
street railway and power strike on 
Thursday morning at nine o'clock. 
The New Brunswick Power Company 
and their employes as represented by 
the street car conductors, motormen, 
linemen, shop and barn men, and pow
er house men are deadlocked over the 
wage question, the employes demand
ing that the company grant the In
crease of twenty per cent, to date 
from April 1st last as recommended 
by the majority report of the Conciliat
ion Board, and the company offering 
an immediate Increase of 
cent to date from August let with the 
Increase from April 1st to August 1st 
to be paid as soon as the company is 
given permission to increase it rates.

This Is theh net result of the confer
ence held yesterday between the com
pany directors and a committee re
presenting the men, and if both sides 
hold firm a strike is certain.

The men's side of the case was ex
pressed to The Standard last evening 
by a member of the committee In the 
following statement :

"Our committee met a committee re
presenting the company and present
ed our request that the award of the 
Conciliation Board be adhered to. The 
company di dnot accede to the request 
and we have given them until Thurs
day morning at nine o’clock to come 
to our terms. If they refuse we shall 
at once declare a strike and tie up 
the system."

One of the officials of the company 
said:

"We agreed to pay the twenty per 
cent. Incerase from August 1st, but ex
plained our financial position to the 
men and said it was Impossible to pay 
the Increased rate from April 1st as 
we did not have the money. We also 
agreed that If the men would accept 
the offer we would pay them the in
crease due from April 1st to August 
1st Just as soon as we secured permtos-

1918Ion from the Commission Investigating 
our attain to Increase our rates. The 
men did not accept the offer but gave 
us until Thursday morning at nine 
o’clock to meet their wishes.

The same official said it would not 
be possible for the company to raise 
the money to pay the increased rate 
from April let to August 1st by Thurs
day morning any more than it was 
yesterday. In the event of failure to 
come to the emn’e terms he supposed 
they would strike. He also bald he 
sympathised with the men and recog
nized that they were under a living ex
pense which prevailing wages would 
scarcely meet but reiterated that it 
would be Impossible for the company 
to do more than Its offer as submlt-

1914
1915
îiîi.
1917 .......... 286,908.88

twenty per

ted.
The possibility of another strike of 

Power Company employes Is not favor
ably regarded by the public at the pre
sent time. Aside from the inconven
ience caused by the withdrawal of the 
street care a' more serious result would 
be the stoppage of the supply of power 
and of house and street lighting. Dur
ing the past few evenings St. John has 
become accustomed, to darkened 
streets but if the strike is sufficiently 
developed to cut off all power for man
ufacturing purposes the loss will be 
serious.

The last strike of street railway em
ployes, which occurred. Just a few days 
before the outbreak of war is fresh in 
the minds of the public. On that oc
casion It will be remembered cars 
were dragged from the rails and con
siderable damage done. As a result of 
the disorder Mayor Frink read the 
riot act and a troop of cavalry men, at
tending a school of training at the 
time, was called out. The point in 
dispute between the company and bien, 
which had to do with the dismissal of 
several employes was finally 'adjusted 
largely through the efforts of Hon. J. 
B. M. Baxter. The strike was of one 
day’s duration.

MONCTON MAN ISLAND SOLDIERS
WERE ENTERTAINEDJUMPED IN LAKE

Chief of Police Demers of 
Magog, Que., Brought De
mented Man To Railway 
Town.

Excellent Programme Given 
Under Auspices .of Red Tri
angle — Soldiers Receive 
Cups For Rifle Competition.

Chief of Police Demers, of Magog, 
Quebec, passed through the city last 
evening en rotue to' his home. The 
chief stated that he had been to- Monc
ton where he had conducted William 
White, a young man who was dement
ed and whom he placed in the custody 
of the police In the railway town. The 
chief said that White hailed from In
dian Mountain, near Moncton, and had 
gone to Montreal where he worked 
for a time and then decided to return 
east. He purchased a ticket to Monc
ton but on hearing of the home here 
for the demented he had not travelled 
a great distance when he left the train 
and returned to Montreal and Q>en 
went to Magog. Henp White strolled 
around, molesting citizens, and was 
taken In custody by Chief Demers. 
White showed two tickets, one being 
valueless and when he heard that the 
chief had arranged for his passage to 
Moncton White dashed from the sta
tion and plunged into a nearby lake 
but was followed and rescued. The 
man gave no trouble en route to Monc
ton but put up considerable peslstance 
on arriving. It to expected that White 
will oe brought to the Provincial Hos
pital today.

The soldiers on Partridge Island 
were given a treat .last night when 
members from the Red Triangle, King 
Square, entertained with an interest
ing programme of songa and recita
tions. Among those who provided the 
entertainment were Steve Matthew, In 
eongs ; Mr. Chadwick, in songs and 
recitations, and Miss Ross, In recita
tions. Dancing was a chief feature 
and Mre. A. J. Mulcahy presided ac
ceptably at the piano. During the 
evening five handsome cups were pre
sented by the O. C., to the best team 
of five members on the island for rifle 
competition. Refreshments were serv
ed.

BUSINESS GOOD
IN PORTLAND, ME.

Traveller Says Maine City 
Was Never in More Pros
perous State — Plenty of 
Shipbuilding.

“EVERYWOMAN” 
DELIGHTS BIG 

HALIFAX AUDIENCE

A traveller arriving in the city last 
night from Portland, Maine, speaking 
to the Standard stated, he never saw 
Portland In a more thriving condition 
—“the city was In an age of progress," 
was his expression; today no less than 
31 ships are on the stocks, many of 
these near completion; again the 
milling operations weer in fall swing, 
and both Industries employed at least 
7000 people. Many of the young men 
had enlisted lately but work was plenti
ful and good wages prevail.

Asked regarding food regulations, he 
added: "Restrictions on some commod
ities were very strict at present, es
pecially sugar, but there appeared a 
plentifulness of everythnlg on hand.”

N. B. PLUMBERS
IN CONVENTION

Annual Session Held At Loch 
Lomond Yesterday — Re
ports Received and Officers 
Ejected.

Halifax Herald: Had it not Seen 
for the Inclement weather last night 
the 8. R. O. sign would certainly have 
been hung up at the Majestic theatre 
when Harry W. Savage s entrancing 
production of the beautiful and noble 
morality-spectacle, "Bverywoman” re
ceived its first presentation on the 
return engagement of the excellent 
company which performed this win
ning and purifying spiritual drama last 
year at the same theatre. As it was, 
despite the weather, the Majestic was 
packed from the orchestra to the 
second gallery ; and the large audience 
by repeated applause and curtain 
calls, showed how much they were en
joying this ennobling drama of good 
and evil. "Bverywoman Is a noble 
play, superbly staged, and adroitly 
acted. A special symphony orchestra 
travelling with the company, furnishes' 
exquisite music.

Tickets for the Stt John engagement 
of this stupendous travelling produc
tion are silling steadily at the Imper
ial box office—a* high tribute to the 
worth of this uplifting spectacle- 
drama which pleased so well last sum
mer.

Members from all parts of the pro
vince attended the provlnçlal convent
ion of the New Brunswick plumbers 
held yesterday at the Log Cabin Fish
ing Club, Loch Lomond. The party, 
numbering between forty and fifty, left 
the city earl/ yesterday morning In 
automobiles and a pleasant day was] 
spent at the club. During the business 
session, George S. Dorman presided, 
many matters of Importance were tak
en up, all tending toward the general 
improvement in sanitation In the pro
vince. The election of officers result
ed as follows :

President—8. Dorman, Moncton.
Vice President—R. E. Fitzgerald, St. 

John.
Secretary-Treasurer—H. W. Thorne, 

Fredericton.
Sergeant at Arms—Robert Harrison, 

St John. '
After business had been finished, In

formal sports were held and the plum fi
ers returned to the city at a late hour 
last night well content with their day’s

--------AT DYKEMAN'8--------
Everything Points to a Season of Ex

panding Usefulness.
In this service for the new season 

everything points to an expanding 
sphere of usefulness. In the magni
ficent display of new goods for Fall 
that are springing np throughout the 
store, there to an atmosphere of go
ing forward. Qualities are all the 
most critical could ask them to be. 
Selections are broad and varied, and 
equal to any need or requirements 
that may be made upon them.

The store's real meaeuns of greater 
service, however, Is being demonstrat
ed In the splendid values that It has 
been able to command for the coming 
season. Relatively In many cases 
prices will be found to be less, much 
lees, than preëent markets warrant, 
and preparations for the coming sea
son were never larger, as would be 
natural and right for a growing busi
ness.

Many delightful changes are in 
store for those who come today.

PUBLISHERS MEETING
The newspaper publishers of the 

Maritime Provinces will meet at Sack- 
ville today.

HERE FROM BERMUDA
H, F. North of Bermuda reached the 

city yesterday and stated he left home 
about two weeks ago. At the time of 
his leaving the natives were experienc
ing some real warm weather. Regard
ing trade conditions he added : "Never 
saw it better; work to plentiful and 
produce sells at a good figure."

At present Mr. North Is travelling 
through New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia, returning to hto home in the 
near future.

HE WAS SURPRISEp.
Gordon Johnson, a telegraph opera- 

•tor of Berry’s Mills, who was In St. 
John a day or two ago, was a sur
prised man when he read in some of 
the newspapers sensational stories 
that he had probably been murdered 
for hto money. He had been station
ed In Winnipeg and was touring On
tario and Minnesota on his way mine. 
When he reached St. John he learned 
that his mother had died and he Im
mediately left for hotae.

• S»
Pea Hard Goal landing for Gibbon 

ft Co., Ltd., ’phone Main 2636 and
Pea Hard Coal landing for Gibbon 

ft Co.. Ltd., 'Phone Main 2636 and
694. $94.

Floor
Furnishings

Brussels, Axminsler 
and Wilton Rugs

Now Is the Time 
to Make Selection 
of Any Rugs You 
May Require for 
Fall Refurnishing

We have a well assorted stock of Brussels, Axminster and Wilton Rugs. Some beautifully colored, 
Oriental designs, in Rose, Blues and Woftd shades. An idea to quite prevalent that Rug Prices are almost 
prohibitive. This Is not the case, you can stll get 

BRUSSELS RUGS, 3 yds. x 4 from..
AXMINSTER RUGS, 3 yds. x 4 from 
WILTON RUGS. 3 yds. x 4 from ...

Other sizes in proportion.

$30.00 to $45.00 
40.00 to 60.00 
50.00 to 80.00

It will be much more difficult for us to procure goods in the ueav future, and we would therefore 
recommend an early selection of your Fall requirements. It’s a pleasure to show these Beautiful Rugs. Call 
and look then o/er.

2ND FLOOR. GERMAIN STREET STORE.

! Voile Blouses Early Display of fall flats
A special Offering of Good Quality White Voile 

Blouses of Fine Material, with Embroidery. Also 
some with W ash Satin Collars lh "Robespierre” and 
the New Kno tted Tie Collar. Sizes 34 to 44 inches. 
Regular Price $3.59 to' $4.26. Reduced Price $2.98. 

BLOUSE SECTION, 2ND FLOOR.

Dally we are receiving Hats for Autumn. Soft 
Felts, Dovetyn, Velours and Beavers. Smart Stylish 
Shapes. Beautiful colors. Serviceable Materials. 
A lovely collection of "Just the Hats" suitable for 
ending the summer and beginning the Fall. 

Showflng in Millinery Department, 2nd Moor.

1
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Broun» tbc an?
GENERALLY FAIR

’ AN AUTOMOBILE TOUR.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kirkpatrick, Bos

ton, Mass., reached the city yesterday 
afternoon on an automobile tour.

----- »»»- - -
FOR RED CROSS FUND.

The sum of $28.35 baa been received 
for the Britteh Red Cross fund. The 
amount Is the proceeds of a pie social 
recently held at Gooseberry Cove, 
'South Musquash.

--------- ♦♦♦
ANOTHER CONTINGENT.

Another party of colored recruits for 
the British forces arrived In the city 
yesterday en route to Camp Fort Ed
ward, Windsor, N. S. They proceeded 
ever the bay this morning.

— ------
4 SAD CASE.

Private Fled Nutter of the Depot 
•Battalion was brought to the city yes 
terday suffering from progressing para 
lysis of the lower limbs. He has been 
at hto home at Evandale on the river.

----- -----------
ENJOYABLE PICNIC.

A large erpwd attended the Cathe
dral picnic at Torryburn yesterday. A 
•light rain In the afternoon marred the 
pleasure for a time but all attending 
report having had a good time. The 
proceeds are for the orphans.

•---------------------------
SAFE IN ENGLAND.

Mr. and Mrs. George Stlltphant of 96 
.Middle street, West, has received word 
that their eon, Harry SUllphant, of the 
engineers, has arrived safely in Sea- 
ford Camp, England.

GERALD MERRITT KILLED.
Wort has reached the city that Ger

ald Merritt has been killed In France. 
The soldier is a son of Mr and Mrs. 
Frank 8. Merritt, formerly of St. John 
but now of the Pacific coast. He went 

with a Nova Scotia regiment.

|/
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IN BROOKVILLE COURT.
In the BrookvlUe court last evening 

before Magistrate Adams a man was 
charged with a serious offence against 
a young girl. Some evidence was 
heard and the case was adjourned 
until this evening.

LABOR CONGRESS.
A war time Labor Congress of 

Canada will be held in Quebec City in 
September. James E. Tlghe, E. G. 
Langbein and James L. Sugrue wiU at
tend. representing the local Trades 
and Labor Council, and Fred Collins, 
the Brotherhood of Railway Employes.

WILL BE ENTERTAINED.
A number of soldiers are to be en

tertained by a sail up river on the 
steamer Hampton today. The party 
was arranged by a committee with 
Mrs. W. H. Shaw at the head and the 
management of the Hampton have 
aided the committee in every manner 
to make the soldiers enjoy themselves

HANDLERS AND TRIMMERS
A meeting of Local 810 I. L. A., Coal 

Handlers and Trimmers Union was 
held last night iù the Oddfellows build
ing wtih the President, F. Freestone, 
in the chair. Routine business was 
transacted and it was decided to call 
a meeting next Tuesday at which im
portant business will come up.’X/

TRANSFERRED TO ST. JOHN 
M. Bernstein of the Paramount Art- 

craft Corporation, who has until re
cently been in the Montreal office, 
has been transferred to St. John and 
will have charge of the local office. 
Mr. Bernstein was formerly manager 
at St. Johtf, and to appointed here In 
place of A. E. Smith, who has been 
called to the colors of the American

A SLACK PERIOD
The sardine factory on the West 

Side is passing through a slack period 
of the season, only fourteen hogsheads 
of sardines having come In within the 
last two days. A large catch of 100 
hogsheads was made at Point Lapreau 
recently, nine hogsheads of the catch 
going to the West Side and the rest 
to the Eastport factory.

NORTH END BAND CONCERT.
The North End will be the scene of 

tonight's band concert. The Temple 
Band will render the following pro
gramme:

O Canada.
March—National Emblem, Bagley.
Overture—Los teplel, Kela Bela.
Serenade—Cupid’s Charms, Miller.
Walts—Sounds from the Operas, 

Werner. /
Two-step—Oh, Johnny, Olman.
Selection—Caledonian Bouquet, ar

ranged by C. J. Hayes.
Walts—Nights of Gladness!—Ancliffe
Popular hits—(a) Joan of Arc; (b). 

K-K-Katle ; (c), Missouri Waltz.
Selection—Souther* Memories, ar

ranged by C. J. Hayes.
March—Arghandab, Thompson.
The King.

LIEUT. C. GRANNAN 
WOUNDED IN ACTION

Young North End Officer 
Cables From England That 
He Is Slightly Wounded. '

Mre. Philip Grannan, 267 Douglas 
Avenue, received a cablegram yester
day afternoon from her nephew, Lieut. 
Charles P. Grannan, stating that he 
had been slightly wounded while In 
action and was now in hospital In Eng
land. The cable was sent from Ply
mouth. England.

Lieut. Grannan, who to a son of Pat
rick Grannan, 2Œ4 Rockland Road, en- 
listed with the 104th Battalion under 
command of LleuL-Col. Fowler, and 
was later transferred to the 140th', un
der command of LteuLCol. Wedder- 
bum, going overseas with the latter 
battalion. On arrival In England he 
was drafted to another New Brunswick 
regiment and had been fighting for 
many months in France up to the time 
he waa wounded. No tagther particu
lars have been received in the city 
regarding hto condition but his friends 
hope that nothing serious will result.
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